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VFW on parade: 'What, My Lai?' 

ARMS PARALLEL TO the ground, fingers extended 45 degrees to the corner of the right eye, 
members of the VFW salute the colors. . 

By Jim Wiggins 

Last Friday was a big 
day for veterans. In 
Tallahassee, Fla., six 
national leaders of Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War 
were indicted on charges 
that they had conspired to 
disrupt the Republican 
National Convention with 
firebombing and shooting. 
And in Harrisburg a 
generation, a culture, a 
world away, the state 
convention of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars passed a 
resolution calling for an 
immediate Presidential. 
pardon for Lt. William 
Calley. 

As government informers 
told a Florida grand jury 
how vets against the war 
had allegedly plotted to1 
bring war atrocities home to 
the innocent citizens of the 
Republican Party, the 
Pennsylvania VFW denied, 
in effect, that the murder of 
innocent citizens 

In other convention 
action, the VFW declared 
absolute oppostion to 
amnesty of any kind for 
draft resisters and diserters, 
they voted to support 
President Nixon in his 
refusal to remove American 
troops from Vietnam until 
all POW's are returned and 
soldiers missing in action 
are accounted for, and they 
passed a resolution 
condemning "Mad 
Magazine" for degrading, in 
a recent issue, the American 
flag and Constitution. 

On Saturday, the VFW 
staged its annual parade 
through the steaming streets 
of downtown Harrisburg, 
Around 2 p.m. a tank and 
several troop carriers 
lumbered up 
Commonwealth Avenue to 
the Capitol parking lot, and 
::;hortly afterward the troops 
began to arrive. 

Renaissance on Third Street cixi~:~:J.:~:.~::;c: 
conviCted by a rmhtary 

They came from every· 
comer of the state, and 
included crack VFW 
marching units decked out 
in every possible variation 
of military dress. One outfit 
featured dark green 
uniforms complimented by 
white braiding, scarves and · 
spats, another was decked 
out in gold with blue belts 
and rakish berets. One 
observer commented the 
scene looked like a Nazi 
fashion parade. 

By Jim Flanagan 
Although perhaps less 

cult•;rally significant than 
Paris' West Bank during the 
Thirties, Harrisburg's Third 
Street is regarded by some 
residents as an embryonic 
"Bohemia." The habitat of 
aspiring artists, obscure 
writers and a general 
assortment of political 
reformationists, · Third 
Street's counter-culture has 
been steadily increasing 
since a group of political 
activists arrived in town and 
began to organize around 
the Harrisburg 7 trial more 
than a year ago. 

Alternative . store-front 
co-operatives have sprung 
up throughout the area, not 
the least of which is the 
Rainbow Mesa Community 
Art Workshop; 920 N. 
Third St., an outlet for 
many local artists. One of 
the people iJlvolyed in the 
Mesa is Christopher Sayer ,a 
former nine-to-five office 
worker. 

"The muzak where I 
worked didn't play Leon 
Russell," he says, so I left 
to find an alternative." 

Sayer's quest for 
alternatives extends beyond 
artistic and musical 
pursuits. We've been trying 
to start a community food 
co-op, " he says. "Also 
we've been working on a 

credit union and a free 
community school. Rather 
than trying to combat 
established institutions, we 
think it's better to start 
y-our own alternative. 
Instead of walking around 
saying 'fuck it,' we're going 
to do something." 

Tracing his 
metamorphosis from office 
worker to store-front art 
dealer, Sayer relates: "After 
I graduated from college I 
went out in quest of the 
American Dream. I was 
thoroughly miserable. Then 
one day I smoked dope 
and-- Zap!!! No, really it 
was just a constant building 
up. I was unhappy. By 
doing what I'm doing now I 
don't really expect ' to 
change society. Society 
probably won't be what I 
would like it to be, but the 
thing is that I can be what I 
want to be ... maybe." 

Asked if he saw any 
parallels between 
Greenwich Village during 
the Beat Era . and Third 
Street, Sayer said, "Yes, 
they both run north and 
south." 

A Third Street artist 
whose work can be 
purchased at the Mesa, Toni 
Truesdale came to 
Harrisburg from Detroit. 
After leaving art school in 
lieu of what she terms 
"more satisfying" artistic 

tribunal last year of war 
pursuits, she took to crimes at My Lai, the VFW 
drawing political cartoons, declared, he "served his 
some of which have been country honorably and well 
distributed by the in trying circumstances 
Liberation News Service. -where the enemy is quite 
.. "I guess you could say often not identifiable by 
the kind of life I'm leading uniform or insignia." They 
here is the result of a called for his pardon and 
general rejection of release at the "earliest 

· The VFW is more than 
an organization for old 

continued on page 10 possible moinent." continued on page 1 1 

Meanwhile ... 

Back a_t the conspiracy 
Almost four months 

after the jury returned a 
verdict in the Harrisburg 7 
conspiracy trial, Federal 
JudgeR. Dixon Herman has 
yet to rule on motions by 
defense attorneys that the 
case should be thrown out 
of court because of 
discriminatory prosecution 
and illegal wiretaps. 

Thomas Menaker local 
counsel for the Harrisburg 
7, said last week Judge 
Herman has given ·no 
indication when he might 
rule on the defense 
motions He said defense 
attorneys "are going to start 
screaming" about the long 
delay. 

The defense is arguing 
that the entire case should 
be thrown out because it 
was built on information 
obtained by the government 

through illegal wiretaps. 
In addition, the defense 

is seeking to oyertum the 
conviction of Fr. Philip 
Berrigan and Sr. Elizabeth 
McAlister for sending and l 

attempting to send letters ti 
out of the Lewisburg, Pa. f 
federal prison, on the 
grounds that the conviction 
represents discriminatory 
prosecution. They are 
arguing that smuggling 
letters is a crime that is 
seldom prosecuted, and, that 
the conviction represents an 
effort to punish Fr. 
Berrigan and Sr. McAlister 
for their political views. 

In a case related to the 
Harrisburg conspiracy trial 
and also hinging on the 
question of government 
wiretapping, an appeal by 
Sr. Jogues Egan was 

continued on page 5 Ted Gtick 



13y R. C. Filbur" 
Performing an exig esi s of bureaucratic prose can lead 

you to see the absurdity of taking any bureaucracy 
seriously. Witness the following quote from the U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management, reported in the July 
"Mother Earth News:" 

"The Bureau of Land Mamgement each year finds 
it necessary to acquire several hundred easements 
aero ss private property to affo·rd access to public lan~s 
for their development, protection, administration, aid 
utilization." 

It all sounds very reasonable. The BLM protects 
millions of acres of wilderness area in the United 
States. To do so, it must build acces·s roadsfor 
fire fighting equipm-ent. It needs roals so that forest 
wardens can get into the area to mak e ·sure cityfolk aren' t 
setting forest fires or tearing up the land with snow
mobiles or trailbikes. 

The BLM would like. tD see the land u s ed by the 
people. So it woold like to provide camp sites and 
build trails. 

If you ar e getting images of a pristine fores t with 
fresh . air, tall tr ee s, and trout jumping, that is exactly 
what BLM would like you to think. But that's not 
necessarily what it mean's. 

Developing a wilderness area can mean anything from 
building a lemto for hikers to clear cutting the side of a 
mountain for timber. Protection can mean establishing 
forest fire lookouts--or cutting fire roads. Administration 
can mean a benefi.cient forest ranger checking for_ lost 
hikers--or a system of restaurants ~d gas stati~ns. 
Utilization can.be anything, anything at all. 

If we take the BLM's words _ at face value, they can 
mean either conservation of the wilderoess or exploitation. 
In this case, the BLM's letter was written ~o an Oregon 
family who was fightin'g against a road being built ov~r 
their property. . 

lhe BLM manages some 3000 ~cres in the Windy Peak 
area of Oregon. It would like to have the timber cut. 
However, it discovered that 360 of those acres could be 
most economically cut if a road was built through the 
f001ily's land. All 360 acres could be cut - with some 
added expeQse - as could aU 3000 acres in the area
without building a road. Nonetheless, BLM wanted ro 
build a road. · 

What is objectionable is not that BLM wanted to build 
a road, but rather the language which i t sought to justify 
itseU. Virtually any activity it chose to engage in would 
fit inro the language which BLM chose. 

BLM didn't exactly lie. But it stretched the use of 
words to give an impression of some ·noble mission -
while in ac)Uality covering a multitude of meaning s . 

The r eal choice which was made by BLM was that the 
neg ativ e consequen ces for the wilderness are a a nd the 
family involv ed wer_e l ess than the fin!inci al c o·sts involved 
in hauling logs through exist~ng roads. But to listen to 

their languag e, we would n ever know that such a choice 
not only ex:isted but also was made by BLM - without any 
consultation from the peopl e involved. 

BLM's language serves to prot ect them li-om any accu
sation. Or, l es s delicately, BLM'·s l a ngu age ·serves to 
cover their own ass . 

Bureaucrat·s can get away with - thi s sott of language 
because citi zens let themselves be buffaloed into be
lieving the wri c:en word. We might do well to try and figure 
out what T. S. Eliot calle d the 'objective correlative' of 
the writt en word In other wo rds, what real person, place, 
or eve nt does the word re fe r to? 

We h ave seen that the re ality whi ch our associations 
would construct out of BLM' s l anguage i s considerably 
cliff erent from what will happen if BLM has its way. And; 
if we acquiesce to BLM's language, we lett theni interpret 
what that reality will .b e . 

We needn't hav e gone so far afi eld to find an exampl e 
of bureaucraic prose whi ch covers any eve ntuality. Such 
misuse of language i s e ndemi c in the governm ental or
ganization·s in Harri sburg. 

On e tipoff is th e word 'n ee d'. If any organi zation says 
they need anything, be suspicious. What they really mean 
is that they would lik e to sp end your money to provide a 
servi ce whic h yOU may not volunt arily desir e. But th ey 
won't t elf you that - b ecau se you mig ht want to mak e that 
decision on your own. 

We mig ht b e unduly cynic al to s uspect what bureau 
crats really mean by their langu age. If we had not l earned 
thi s cynicism from the h earin g about ' p rotecti ve reaction' 
from the Defen·se Departm ent, we mi ght still beli eve that 
BLM was .indeed meanin g to look out after our be s t in
terests . 

Th e o nl y defense again st bureau crati c prose i s to ask 
qu estions . Find ou t wh a t the bu reau cracy intends ro do. 
Find out th e obj ec ti ve correl ative of thei r words. It might 
be th at th e p eople who work for th e bureau cracy in fact do 
not know, h ave n ever thoug ht about wh at their words 
mean. Make tho se p eople spe ll out what reality the bure au
cracy has .in mind. Th en, and only then, can you decide if 
you wa nt th eir reality - or your own . realit y. 

R. C. Filbum is not a· real name. We use it to cover th e 
identities of various people in and close to th e state 
bureaucracy who contribute to this column and who might 
be fired or otherwise os tracised if they attached their 
names to th e things they write. 

-Special Report from Washington-

YIPPIE SUMMIT 

By Jack AnderSon 

1972 Pulitzer Prize Winner for Natio~al Reporting· 
(Copyright, 1972, by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.) 

WASHINGTON - Vaca· 
tion time is rapidly coming to 
a close for the radical move· 
ment in Miami Beach. 

The same loosely-organized 
group of Zippies. and Yippies 
who cavorted and sunbathed 
during the Democratic Con· 
vention are now holding seri· 
ous strategy· sessions aimed at 
embarrassing President Nixon 
during the Republican Con· 
vention next month. 

My source for this informa· 
tion is my own long-haired 
teen-age son, Kevin, who infil~ 
trated the radical movement 
while I was in Miatpi Beach 
for the Democratic Conven· 
tion. 

Kevin tells me that zany 
Abbie Hoffman, a yippie for 
all seasons, has held a number 
of summit meetings . with his 
unpredictable lieutenants. 

Kevin was present when 
Hoffman was seeking to out· 
maneuver federal snoopers. 
For the · benefit Of electronic 
snooping devices, Abbie and 
friends . would meet in their 
gaudy headquarters and lay 
out one set of plans. Then, the 
plotters would slip outside and 

privately draw up a different 
strategy. 

The basic aim of the rad.i· 
cals, reports Kevin, is to tum 
the sober·sided Republican 
Convention into a carnival of 
confusion. 

-GOP Snoops-

Meanwhile, the Republicans 
have done some infiltrating in 
Miami Beach on their own. 
Wandering through the Con
vention Hall among all the 
Democrats earlier this month, 
I spotted two top Republicans. 

Nader 

They were GOP Vice Chair· 
man Dick Herman and his 
assistant, Jim Gale. Posing as 
service personnel, the two ex
plained they were actually siz
ing up facilities in preparation 
for their own convention in 
August. 

Both Herman and Gale are 
worried about security at the 
convention. They havP in
structed Republican security 
agents to work closely with 
Miami Beach Police Chief 
Rocky Pomerance; the hefty, 
jovial cop who is now intensely 
evaluating c·ontingency plans 
to handle what looks · like a 

raucous week with the rad.i-
cals. · 

While maintaining cord.ial 
relations with Yippie leaders, 
Pomerance has kept in .con· 
stant touch with the FBI. 
Pomerance receives FBI re· 
ports from every major city in 
the nation informing hini of 
.known radicals leaving for 
Miami: In . addition, Florida 
police have staked out all the 
major roads coming into 
Miami. They are keeping a 
running tally of the cars, buses 
and campers carrying poten· 
tial trouble-makers into the 
state. 

-Finger· Lickin' Good
Fried chicken magnate, 

Colonel Harlan Sanders, pass· 
ed out free fried chicken and 
paid $35.00 for wastepaper 
baskets at the Democratic 
Convention. But we have 
learned that the old Southern 
gentleman is a Republican at 
heart. 

Underneath the Colonel's 
long coat, he wears a big, gold 
" Richard Nixon in '72" tie 
clasp. The Colonel told us he is 
glad the Democrats like his 

chicken. But he believes the 
Republicans wilk~o the most 
finger-licking goo for the 
country. 

-Battling Queen Bees
Although the Women's Cau

cus struggled valiantly to pre
sent a united front at the 
Democratic 'Convention, we 
have learned that a major 
power struggle is brewing in· 
side the women's lib move· 
ment between the Caucus's 
two middle-aged queen bees -
Bella Abzug and Betty Fried· 
an. 

Militant feminists, who feel 
they were shortchanged dur· 
ing the Democratic credentials 
and platform fights, are telling · 
insiders that battling Bella 
Abzug and glorious Gloria 
Steinem used old machine·like 
politics to deliver the women's 
vote to McGovern. 

Betty Friedan, who founded 
the Women's Caucus . two 
years ago, is reportedly very 
'upset over Bella's partisan 
attitude toward McGovern. 
Betty has told friends private· 
ly that Bella has failed the 
women's cause because she 
won few, if. any, concessions 
from McGovern for her sup· 
port. 

-End of A Dream
Hubert Humphrey, the hap

py warrior of national politics, 
has seen his life-long quest for 

. the presidency come to a frus-
trating end. · 

Humphrey has spent the 
last 12 years coming in second 
in ' national politics. For four 
years, he served as the na. 
tion's number two man under 
Lyndon Johnson. only to come 
in second by less than one 
percent to Richard Nixon in 
1968. This year, Hubert has 
come in second again - this 
time to his one-time next·door 
neighbor, George McGovern. 

Have these defeats exnbit· 
tered Humphrey? Will he work 
hard for McGovern? I predict 
that Huinphrey will. devote 
himself fully to electing 
McGovern president. In a poli· 
tician like Humphrey, the 
basic instincts never die. He 
will campaign as hard for 
McGovern as he would for 
himself. · 

Corporate tax evasion 
By Ralph Nader, New 

Republi c Feature Syndi c ate 

WASHINGTON-- The 1972 political Soon after the Nixon Administration 
primary campaigns have stressed the deep took office, IRS director Randoiph 
resentment of many small taxpayers over Thrower spoke of his concern over the 
the loopholes and special tax privileges rising number of pending cases against 
secured by large corporations through corporations which were accused of 
Congress. Now, after years of secrecy at the illegally contributing to political 
Treasury Department, a new chapter ~ campaigns. A number of these cases were 
beginning to unfold about tax evasion and subsequently settled in favor of the 
other illegal acts committed by large government. 
corporations. Mr. Thrower's successor as head of IRS, 

Until about five years ago, it was routine Johnnie M • .Walters, delivered a speech on 
practice for one or maybe two revenue corporate tax evasion last month to an 
agents to audit a giant corporation. It was industry association at a remote Geo!gia 
an impossible task and the government resort that went virtually unnoticed. But it 
knew it. Large firms with numerous contains enough information to warrant a 
divisions, subsidiaries and accounting Congressional review and public disclosure 
centers around the country, staffed by a of what IRS has been finding out. 
regiment of accountants and tax lawyers, Here is what Mr. Walters said: 
simply were overwhelming to the hardest We are now examining records 
working agent. Yet the fiction persisted untouched before, raising issues never 
that the IRS was keeping tabs on such before raised. Some are alarming .... Here are 
companies to insure their compliance with some examples: 
the tax laws applicable to them. One large company whose stock is 

In the late Sixties; the Treasury traded- on the New York Stock Exchange 
Department began to use a " coordinated grossly understated excise tax by use of 
examination program" to audit about 1500 many subterfuges. Violations were so 
corporate giants which control about flagrant that the company and two of its 
48,000 taxable entities. The idea was to principal officers were indicted on criminal 
have a team of five or six auditors work on charges. 
a large corporation and then · move on to Another large company purchased 
another firm in a quicker and more insurance from a foreign firm. Rebates of 
thorough way than the single auditor of one to two million dollars a year were 
approach permitted. 'continued on page "3 
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Suchma's corner 
Flood disaster 

\Ulen Harri·sburg was submerged after eight days of con
tinuous rain, everyone from the Amish to theN ational Guard · 

·showed up to assist flood victims, Brig. ·Gen. Harry J. Mier 
of the VFW said, "We need only a good catalyst, whether it 
be war or a national disaster, to bring this nation together ... 

It is as hard to disagree with him as it is to miss the 
irony of his statement. While Americ~ forces have been 
brought togeth.er in Central Pennsylvania to combat a flood, 
they have hem brought together 12,000 miles away to ori
ginate one. 

Jn Pennsylvania, more than 39 people were killed ~
the flood. President Nixon looked down from his Helicopter 
and called it a disaster. It seems incongruous that the Pres
ident has authorized actions halfway around the world that 
may well cause another, equally destructive flood. 

Newsmen- have rtporred that the Air Force is currently 
seeding clouds to induce artificial rain over North Vietnam. 
And in addition, dikes are being methodic.ally bombed to in
sure that North Vietnamese flood control will be ineffective 
during the coming rainy season. 

J ourn ali sts in North Vietnam have rtport ed that an Am
erican operation is currently underway to "destroy the North 
Vietnam dike system by bombing it. One wonders what the 
response of J!arrisburg flood victims might have been if 
their situation had hem aggravated by a North Vietnamese 
bombing attacktupon; say, the DeHart Dam on Clark's Creek. 

Behind the NOrth Vietnamese dike system lies the 6,000 
square mile Red River Delta, thehomeofmore than 15 mil
lion civilians. Quite prooably, more than 39 would lose 
their lives in a flood, but it is ooubtrul that President Nixon 
would call it a disaster. . ... 

-Jim Flanagan 
~ 

'Free John now' 
Remember. 
Remember smoking dope for the first time to "Sergeant 

Pepper" and having doors open up in your mind. 
Or remember back further, to early high school dances 

'\\h m they turned out the lights in the gym and after guz
zling beer outside you rushed in and grabbed a partn~er and 
jumped around on the dance floor to "I Want t~· Hold Your 
Hand." 

llliS' N£\11 Potmcs' DON'T 
SCARE. 1-\£ AT AU. ... lNHEI.J 
IT COHES DoWN TO IT THE 
PoWt=R IS 5TILL IN OUR 
HANDS ... 

1liE\' THII'Ik l11EY \.IJON IN 
Tl!AT CHIC/160 WI€ ... BlJt 

l>AT WoN'T tli\PP!:N AGAIN -
NO ON£S GoNIJA CHALu:/l(iE
VS ... 

D{ FoR SPASSKY ... :t 
DON'T LIKE FISHER ... HE'S 
AN 1\cRR.OGrANT BAStARD ... 

No 51R£E-... NO ONe'S GrONI-JA 
!(.lck vs ovr ... W£LL_, r Gar" 
r-o Lf'IIVE f"OR A 5EC. .. I:'LL
Bt; RlG;"l BAc~ 

Or remember, if you wer·e th ere, 100,000 people chant
ing "Give Peace a Chance" on a windy spring day ~n Wash
ingtOn- at lhe Capitol. On e.of the men who wrote .this music 
is John Lennon, and now the Nixon government is trying to 
throw him out of the country. 

Pending: let 'em· drink beer 
John was busted a few years ago for possession of a .By El$e Herscher 

small amount - of grass. This has given the Immigration It was a bad move when the state legis-
Bureau the chance to label him an undesirable alien and try lature told the 18 year olds they rould own 
to hustle him out of the country. a taproom. It's not that I have anything 

John wants to stay in New York. He wants to stay -there against 18 year olds or taprooms. I could 
because he digs America and b_ecause his wife, Yoko, wants be rather fond of both. It's just this thing 
to continue searchi.ng for her missing ex-husband who has I have about businesses making money. I 
taken away her child. They need our help. lik e to see them oo that because that's 

First shake your fist and make a speech to your friends. what businesses are fur. The 18 year old 
Get them to sign a petition. Then send it along with letters \\ho· owns a bar in Punxsutawney, or Reading 
and wires to either of th ese two places: Committee for Art-- or Philadelphia will have a hard tim e mak
istic Freeoom, 1 White St., New York, N.Y., 10013; or JJis- ing money. You see, he's not allowed to 
tice for John md Yoko Committee, Box 693, Radio City Sta- buy liquor. 
tion, New York. Suppo·sing , however, some mature res-

Then, just in case they might count their mail, fire off a ponsible 21 year old purchased th e liquo~ 

letter to your senator and congressman. hr him. He would not onl'y mak e money, 

duced by . Sen. Herbert Arline, D-Phila., 
may change his teetotaler's utopia for good. 
The bill would allow .18 year olds to drink 
''3-2 ' beer, containin g 3.2 per cent alcohol 
by wlume rather than th e normal '4 per cent 
a1 cobol content. 

'It's very mild, and it won't hurt our 
young people,' Arline says. And right he 
is. Imagine our young fnmd now, nrrruy 
gripping a bar patron's arm in on e hand, 
clutching his can of 3 point 2 in th e oth er.l. 
He still can't go i'nto his own taproom. 
But he has a whole case of 3 point 2 right 
at his feet to _ get him through tho s.e cold 
lonely nights, a helpl ess alcoholic but 
.8 per c m t I ess co rrup·t. Writing on the significance Lennon and his friends have but consider the warm friendly atmosphere 

had on-Am erican mu sic, the San Francisco rock critic Ralph he could create by shaking each customer's .... ---------------------.. 
Gleason commented, "There are people on the airwaves who hand on entrance to the bar, ·since he 
owe their very existence, or at least th e opportmity to do couldn 't go in himself. 
th eir thing, to John Lennon and the Beades." He could perform a valu abl e s ervice in 

It isn't fust on the airwaves, it's all of us. the wee hours of the morning by escorting 
h0m e all of those mature responsibl e 'over 

-Jim Wiggins ii. 's and well over21's who are s6 sick 
with alrohol they won't remember how old 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• they are for the ·n ext four days . 
: STAFF PEOPLE : Our 18 yearoldinno<;mt would b e sparec 
:Editorial Boardooooo Dick Sassaman, John Serbell: th e pain of li stening to his glasses break 
•Gene Suchma, Mary Walsh, Jim Wiggins, Edward Zuckerman • and watching peopl e throw up on his nice 
: , : .n ew floor, a faniliar sight at his fraternity. 
: StafLo .. Elaine Herscher, Jim .Flanagan, Jane Snurr, John : Yes, all in all it looks lik e a pretty 

Promises, promises 

CBS News commentator,EricSevare id, in a 
commentary on th e third day of th e Democratic 
Convention, reminded th e public of a s ta tement 
rna de by Richard M; Nixon when th e p resi dent 
first took office--"Any president who can not 
get America out of the war in Vi etnam within 
four years ooes not deserve ro b e re-elected. •Hileman, Peggy Barnes, Coorue Dellmuth , Carolyn Dillman, • good deal. But the legislature i s brewing 

:R.C. Filburn,Sara h Forth, Jody Raphael , Charles Schultz, Ron: somethin g new for our friend. A bill intro-

: sulliwn,GkgerEv~s, Mary Alice Ric ci, SusanJameson, : ·--------------------~---------------------~ 
•Jean Mac Lachlan, Jim Berger, Tom E mrich , Dave Knauss , • ' Nad t• 
:JeffKauffman,JanSchaull,RitaStickel,, DennyRock,Ray :!. er on corpora IOns 
•oively ,Rhoda Weber,AnnePetts }rnnVtdmar •I t' df 2 • a· COn IOUe rom page 

••• ••••• ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • ••• paid to a SWI' b 'd' Th 1 ss su s1 1ary. ey were not 

Want ABook? 
If It's In print, 

we'll help you get ft. 

Aooss from the ,CapikJl 
~2N. "?l:rlSt. . 234-2513 

oai.l mim. welOXDe 

··-----------······· reported by the parent. 

-Spe_cial-
Dry Book Sale 

DUANE JOHNSON 
WET BOOKS & THINGS 

18¢ and up 
not a drop less 

405 Market St. 

Another company deducted the cost of 
spare parts. It also depreciated the same 
items.The results, millions of dollars in 
double deductions, were claimed. 

We have uncovered other schemes, some 
involving kickbacks and illegal payoffs. 
These transactions were intentionally 
covered up in one way or another. It is 
astounding that large publicly held 
corporations engage in such schemes. As a 
result of our fmdings we are going to 

......... ~----······· emphasize uncovering tax fraud in large 

corporations .. ~These schemes usually are 
~oncealed or covered up by officers and 
employees who profit from unauthorized 
activities. Mr. Walters then-described the 
modernized audit proCedures and computer 
_sampling techniques which will . further his 
~ted objective of locating these corporate 
cnmes and recommending prosecution of 
violators. 

. The tax system, he concluded, "does 
not apply to individuals only. It also 
applies to corporations." Those are 
welcome words to millions of working 
Americans . 
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IMPORT ANT 

LETTER TO 

OUR READERS 
TO OUR READERS, 

With the June 14 issue, roe Harrisbu~ Independent 
Press went on its own. For our first nine months, we 
shared pa,2es (and printinll bills} with the Lancaster 
Independent Press. The arran,qement has been invaluable 
and we are~rare~l to the L.I.P. people for their help. 

But we've decided ~o try it on our own because we want to 
have more control over what appears in this newspaper, 
and we want to have more room for articles and comment 
reJating specifically 10 Harrisburg~ 

We hope to initiate a weekly Community Forum Page. that 
win troVide a platiJan for anyone in Harrisburg-famous, 
infamous or unknown -~o air his/her views oo any topic. 
ContribiJtti<ms are welcome. · 

Who Are You? 

A common CfiestiOil around the HIP offices is, .. Who reads 
this paper;•y-Way." It s~IDS no one can come up wi .. an 
accurate aa5Wer. 

We assume our readers are abo~ avemge in many ways
ia intelligence, in social a wilteD ess, and in the ability to
perceive p10blems .. e;o mobilize to do something about 
them. · 

But, we have to know chese chings for sure, because in or
der to cootinue publishing on our own we have to build our 
advertising, and advertisers ·want 10 know all kinds of 
things about our readers. We would like to know .bout you 
too, and we welcome your comments about what .tppears in 
the paper. 

So please forgive us chis invasion ofprivacy, and take a 
few minutes to co.q>lete the cpestioonaire below and drop 
it in me mail. Your a>operation-and your support-will be 
essential in our financial struggle to keep publishing. 

THANK YOU, 
THE HIP STAFF 

PLE~SE ANSWER ALL 1HE QUESTIONS, IF YOO CAN'T 
CIRCLE NO ANSWER 

Did you purchase chis newspaper by subscription_ ---- -- ·-

«at a news stand? ----- ··-

Do you read any ocher papers regularly? 
Loca --- -- __ _ 

· National _____ .... __ ... (emmple, Wall St. 
Journal) 

What deserves D10re coverage in our publication?------

------ -- ·· ·----~·--- -- ··----------· ·- ·-· ···----· - --··- . . 
.. _ ___ ___ _____ . ____ . _____ . . . ·· - .: . .. .. - -·- No Atiaswer 

.What are your interests, ocher chan ~ occupational? · ·-····------

---· ------- - ------- -·- -- . - ---

Into what bracket does your age fall? 

18-Z:4 25-34 35- 50 50 or over No Answer 

Into what bracket dOes your occupa cioo fall? 

professiooal technical managerial clerical 
exec . sales 

unskilled student un employed no ans wer 

Male -----. _ female ------- --

Married ____ lJnmarri ed - . - ---- -

ilto what bmcket does your y~arly income fa ll? 

semi -skilled 
skilled 

0- $2, 500 2,500- 5,000 5,000 - 7,500 7,~00 -10,000 

10,000 - 15,000 15,000 and over no answer 

COMMENTS ---· ------------- __ - ---- ___ _ ---

THE HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
100-C H. THIRD STREET 
HARRISBURG, Pi.. 17102 

Members of Vietnam Veterans Against the War. 

Veterans indicted • 1n Florida, 

U.S. charges conspiracy. 
TALLAHASSEE (LNS) This type of immunity 
A fede~ Grand · Jury . in means that what they say 

Talliiliru..see, · Florida ended can't be used against them 
i t s third d a y 0 f by this Grand Jury but that 
interrogation of 2 7 it may be used by 
members of the · Vietnam subsequent Grand Juries to 
Veterans Against the War return indictments. Defense 
(VV A W) on July 13 by appeals for a postponment 
sentencing four members of of questioning on grounds 
the organization to jail on that there were some 
contempt of court charges. questions the vets didn't 
The -following day; the understand were · flatly 
Grand Jury indicted six refused by the court. 
vets including one For the past three 
sente~ced the day before, months, the 30,000 member 
on charges of conspiracy · 
a g a i n s t t h e u . s . veterans organization has 
government, training in use been the target- of 
and p 0 sse s s i 0 n of concentrated attacks · by 
incendiary devices, and infiltration and disruption 
illegal possession of by federal agents. 

One confessed informer 
weapons. from ·Arkansas was 

It was the Justice 
Department's contention uncovered ~y the vets in 
that the vets were planning May_ 0,f th~ yeS!· In a 
to bomb their way into th~ confess1!ln made to t~e vets 
Republican . . Convention· ~der h1s own free will, the 
and then kih or injure GOP mformer s~ted that the 
delegates with homemade government m~nds to keep 

. anti-personnel · weapons. VVAW coordinators from 
The four who were the ~cene of the 
sentenced for contempt can conventions. Two . other 
be held until the Grand age!lts who were posmg as 
Jury adjourns eighteen ant1:-war vets were exposed 
months from now. on July 8 by _YV AW Dade 

Contempt charges County Coordinator, Alton 
against the others were Foss. As soon as the 
dro_pped but the Grand Jury 
is scheduled to consider the 

'-
veterans made it clear to the 
two undercover agents that 
they knew their identity, 
the pair tried to recruit Foss 
into setting up some 
memb ers of VVAW on 
weapons charges. Foss, 
instead, went to some 
lawyers and exposed the 
two to the Florida press. 

Knowledge of this kind 
of provocation didn't 
impress the court, however, 
When Jim Rief, one of the 
attorneys for the vets, 
protested the contempt 
charges and Claimed that 
the VV AW was being 
"railroaded" by the court 
he was told that further use 
of such language on his part 
would result in contempt 
charges for him. 

When the time came for 
the four sentenced vets to 
b e led away 11 
riot-equipped policemen 
were brought in to march 
them out. As they were led 
from the court room one 
vet in the visitors section 
yelled out, "So this is the 
justice we fought for." Yet, 
despite the Grand Jury 
intimidation, VVAW 
intends to carry out its 
planned activities in Miami. 

weapons and riot questions 
again on August 8th and it 
)s expected that the same 
VV A W members will be 

. I HAALIIV-DAV.ID80N I 

called at that time. 
Michael McCain, a 

VV AW spokesman, noted 
that the August 8 Jury date 
is less than two weeks 
befo're the Republican 
Convention and said that 
the whole affair is intended 

See Sonny at 
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Daniel Ellsberg on trial 
For defense attorney 

Leonard Boudin, the jury 
selection process in the 
Daniel Ellsberg/ Anthony 
Russo Pentagon ·Papers trial 
-and indeed the whole trial 
itself- must seem like a 
flashback to the Harrisburg 
7. 

The jury that is 
beginning to emerge in the 
two week old Los Angeles 
trial bears a marked 
sociological resemblence to 
the Harrisburg 7 jury - most 
of the 100 prospective 
jurors are conservative 
residents of suburban Los 
Angeles, only about a dozen 
are under 40 and only three 
are black. 

The presence of many 
defense related industries in 
and around Los Angeles has 
caused the Ellsberg and 
~usso attorneys to question 
whether their · clients can 
receive a fair trial. At one 
point in the jury seleciton 
process, 16 names ·were 
picked at random and every 
one was found to have some 

connection, past or present, act," and "Do you believe 
with the military or defense that Jesus Christ was 
industry. justified in throwing the 

Arguing that such money changers out of the 
connections .could cause temple." Byrne rejected 
jurors to be prejudiced .these, but did allow the 
against the defendants, question, "Do you have any 
either out of loyalty to strong opinions about U.S. 
employer or fear of reprisal, military involvement in 

·the defense _moved to>~ Vietnam." 
persons with military Once selected, the jury 
backgrounds and secruity will-hear a case based on a · 
clearance from jury three count indictment 
consideration. U.S. District brought by the government 
Court Judge Matt Byrne against _Ellsberg and Russo.: 
denied the motion. -That they conspired to 

As ,it did in Harrisburg, defraud the government by 
the defense is trying to "defeating its lawful 

' determine the attitudes of governmental function of 
prospective jurors toward c o n t r o 1 1 i n g t h e 
the war and toward the dissemination of classified 
government, working under information. Defense 
the premise that if a attorneys are arguing that 
panelist expressed absolute nobody has ever been 
support for either he will be accused of such a. violation 
likely to find the before and if the charge 
defendants guilty. sticks, a broad "official 

Questions for jurors secrets act" will have been 
submitted to Judge Byrne created. 
?.Y the def~nse included, -That they conspired, 

Do you believe the Boston stole received and used 
Tea Party was a justifiable ' ' Continued on PO!Ie 11 

Daniel E lis berg Tony Russo 

More trials 

The' 7 ' and Glick 
continued from page one 

recently upheld in the· said he has hem.-d nothin~ 
SupremeCourt. from the government, and 

The case stemmed from informed observers are 
Sr. Egan's refusal to testify predicting the government 
before the grand jury will never take the case to 
investigating the alleged court. 

U.S. bombs N. Viet dikes 
Harrisburg conspiracy on In the Rochester case, 
the grounds that the the appeals court ruled late 
questions asked her came · last month that there was a 
from information obtainec:h "private communication" 
through illegal government between the judge and jury 

"The paddy-fields, which 
were divided into tiny plots 
before collectivisation, now lie 
in long straight lines, with 
rationally determined 
boundaries. , There are many 
more dikes and dikelets than- in 
the past, and the canal system is 
far more extensive. Pumping 
stations have taken the place of 
the old, irksome scoops. Young 
trees line the roads: Japanese 
lilacs, their slim trunks topped 
with clustering leaves; banyans 
and longans ... 

"Eucalypti grow on soil 
which was once eroded, and 
between the scrupulously 
manured paddy-fields 'filaos 
spring up beside the high-tension 
wires linking the pumping 
stations. On the · banks of the 
lakes and- ponds stand 
willows ... and coconut 
palms--southern trees serving as 
reminders of the divided 
nation." 

-- Gerard Chaliand, a 
Frenchman who visited North 
Vietnam in 1967. 
NEW -YORK (LNS)--About 
a dozen U.S. jets staged an 
early-morning attack on a 
dike system outside the 
village qf Namsach in North 
Vietnam's Red River delta 
area on July 12, according 
to Agence France-Presse 

correspondent Jean b wiretapping. violating Glick's right to be 
Thoraval. o~bing ' raids betwee? She was found in present "at every ·stage of 

ApnllO and June 10 of th1s con· tern t f d · d th ·al" The attack began soon d · h. h 32 d'k P o gran Jury an e tri . 
after Thoraval and other year, unng w lC 1 ~s sentenced to jail for the Glick, who was charged 
foreign journalists arrived in ~!ks ~ere0~ft~r hy~aulic length of th~ jury_-18 along with seven others 
Namasch to inspect bomb Th. . t th fir t t· months. An appeals process known as the Flower City 
damage from an earlier th d~ 1s n~ th e R ~ R~me followed in which Judge Conspiracy, had served 10 
American.raid. e 1 es 0 e e 1v~r Herman ruled against her, months of an 18 month 

"The jets went into a delta have been bombed. In the Third Circuit Court of sentence before being 
dive and released several t1h945d•ikthe Japdantese boJ?lli~ed Appeals ruled in her favor released on bail pending the 

e es an wo rm on and the Supreme Court f bombs and rockets against 1 d d outcome o the appeal. The 
the dikes on which we were peop e were reported - ea upheld the ruling. · other defendants finished 
standing, •·• Thora val as a result of the Sr. Egan's was one of serving their sentences, 
reported. flooding-many of them several challenges to which ranged from 12 to"18 

Daniel z. Henkin, the died of starvation because government wiretapping months. 
Assistant Secretary of . of the loss of crops. The upheld by the Supreme The appeals court ruled 
Defense for Public Affairs, Pentagon . Papers verify that Court, which ruled tJle unanimously that "a verdict 
confirmed the report that the dikes were bombed Justice Department cannot of guilty cannot stand if it 
U.S. Navy planes bombed under Johnson in 1966 and legally wiretap- even in has been induced by any 
the Namsach area the _1967. cases they determine intimation from the trial 
morning of the 12th, but The bombing of North- essential to national judge that a light sentence 
denied that any dikes had Vietnam's dikes is not just security--without a specific might be imposed, thus 
been assigned as . targets. another tactical option court order. encouraging the juror to 
When pressed, however, he forthe United States. It is a Jack Levine, Sr. Egan's abandon his vote of not 
admitted that "there is blow directed at the Pniladelphia attorney, guilty." 
always a possibility that the material basis of the North characterized the ruling as Judge Irving R. 
dikes may be hit." Vietnamese society. The "another weapon to keep Kauffman, who wrote the 

According to Tran Dang safety of the 6000 square p eo p 1 e from being court decision, noted that 
Khoa, the director of the ·mile Red River delta, which victimized by repressive the jury at Glick's trial had 
Institute of Hydraulic contains 74% of North prosecutions." He said the deliberated for eight hours 
Studies in Hanoi, such , Vietnam's arable land and ruling indicates an without reaching a verdict 
"accidental · bombings" 75% (15 million) of the increasing awareness in the before it sent a note to trial 
occurred ~uring --~~ ContinuedonPage7 federal courts ofhowgrand judge Burke asking, "Can 

juries are being misused. the jury in its verdict 
Sr. Egan, a confidante of recommend leniency?" 

Sr. Elizabeth McAlister who Burke's one word 
was named as a answer, "yes,"was returned 
co-conspirator but was not to the jury without the 
indicted in tlie Harrisburg 7 defense knowing about it. 
case, declined to comment Shortly after receiving the 
by phone on the ruling. note the jury returned a 

And in 'yet another 
. appeals ruling on a case 
with political overtones, a 
U.S. Court of Appeals 
recently overturned Ted 
Glick's 1970 conviction for 
destroying draft files and 
ransacking a federal 
building in Rochester, New 
York. 

verdict of guilty with a 
recommendation of 
leniency . 

"It appears," Judge 
Kauffman wrote, "that the 
verdict followed hard on 
the heels of Judge Burke's 
instruction that the jury 
could recommend 
leniency." 

south of Hanoi, June 18, 1972. 
at Paris, June 27, 1972. 

Glick, amemberof the 
original . Harrisburg 8 who 
severed himself from the 
trial because he wanted to 
present his own defense, 
still faces prosecution for 
the Harrisburg case, but he 

Kauffman explained that 
Bt,U'ke 's one word answer 
neglected to inform the 
jurors that their function 
was to determine guilt or 
innocence, and tb.at 
sentencing is entirely the 
function of the judge. 
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These drawings are ~irectly reproduced from pict ures given t() members 
of the American peace movement by representatNes of North Vietnam at 
Versailles, France, in February , 1972 . The photographs, like the draw tngs, 
deal with the kinds and effects of bombing of North Vietnem that went on 
from 1966 to the present . Then , as now, the bombing was directed , in the 
words o f government officiab , "solely at military targets ." 

The captions are copied from the ba::k of the photos with some 
add itional information being provfded by Pacific Reteiifth Center in PakJ 
Alto , Cal iforn ia, and NARM IC in Philadelphia. 

4A Steel pellet bomb and bomb tr_.,.ts, the 'Guava ' bomblot. About 
700 bomblets ue dropped from thellirbome dilperaer . l t ia one of the
w:-de~y u.ed anti·pe"';lnnel weapons. 'Ibis one wu dropped in Moe Ol.n 
d astnct , So 'n La .provmce (NW zone) in April of 1966. The Guava ia beinc 
used _Pre~n~y ln lndochma from. stockpiles of WRM tWar Readineu 
Material) ; 1t 11 reported to be replaced by the BLU-63 which ia otiU in teotinc 
Howeve~ , DMS lntellitJence Report on Bombo (2/72) liltl the foUo.nni 
compante~ as current parts producen: Adventure Line Mfc. Inc. , Parsons, 
Kanaas, Ajax Hardwue Mfa. Corp . City of Industry , Calif ., Gibbs Die C.otinc 
and Alummwn Corp ., He ndenon, Ky ., Superior Steel Ball Corp ., Sterlinc, 
lli ., and National Lead Co ., Batavia, N.Y. • 

4B . Mrs. Le Thi Hien, a woman teacher at the Ha Phu ~ehool in Than.k HO:. . ~~v.;"= ·.=:;~ely wounded by innumerable peUeta clurina the September ·28, 

4C Mn . Phaun Thi Lai , wounded by U.S. ~mba on Man:h 21 1971 in 
the Hu 'o 'ng Track villace. ' . ' 

4D Steel pellet bomb, the anti·penonnel 1.6 lb . 'pineapple' bomblot 
deaicned for uae in the juncJes. Several hundred bombleta.,.. dropped from 
tubes olu~ under an oirplane. "Approximately 1000 of the ·pineapples ..,. 
dropped m. a ~J11le aort1e , ahowennc the ...,a with 2:;(),000 peUets." (Fred 
Branfman, Pro,ect Air Wu , lRlpplement to ''U.S. Technique and Ge-DOCide in 
Vietnam" 1971) , _ 

4E Identified by Nortb Vietnamete as a dum.cfwn bullet, coded 20mm 
MK ,5 MODO. U.S. planes drop bombs and fire dum-duma at the same time 
to caute maximum civilian cuualties. 

4~ Mn. Pham Thi Tunc, aae 28, 8 months prepw1t and a worker at Le 
Ninh State Fum, injured bu U.S. bombo on May 7, 1970. 

4G Npyen Van 'lbank, aae 3, and hia 8-month old lister Nguyen Thi 
Sinh, both killed , with mother, on May 1, 1970, at Le Ninb State Farm. 

DRAWINGS BY TONI TRUESDALE 
Sets avai I able at Rainbow Me sa Art 
Work shop, 9:iD N. Third Street. 

Murder, Inc. --Honeywell kills people 
_By Todd Richards 

In the three years that Richard Nixon has 
been president, a reduction of American 
ground troop forces in Southeast Asia has 
been accompanied by an increased reliance 
on sophisticated computerized battle systems 

and mechanized weapons that are dropped 
on northern Vietnam and Laos from the air . 

Honeywell, Inc., an American based 
international corporation,produces two-thirds 
of the air delivered anti-personnel weapons 
now being uSed by the United States in 
Indochina. 

Incorporated Octobert 17, 1927 as the 
Minneapolis Regulator Co., Honeywell, 
which adopted its present n ame in 1964, 
ranked 49 in 1970 on the "Fortune" list of 
the largest 500 corporations with sales of 
$1.92 billion. 1971 sales topped $1.96 
billion. In the United States, the 
corporation or its subsidiaries operate 
facilities in some 200 locations. 
Internationally, foreign subsidiaries have 130 
sales and service offices in 21 countries. 

Honeywell's products and services break 
down into five principle groups: . 

-Automation Systems and Controls for 
Homes and Buildings, this includes 
environmental controls for heating, air 
conditioning, ventilation and refrigeration 
and comprises $367 million or 19 per cent 
of total sales; 

-Computers and Communications, 
produces computer systems and supporting 
devices, $950 million, 49 percent of sales; 

-Photographic Products, $"34 million, 2 
percent of sales; ' 

-Aerospace and Defense Products and 
Services. This division, which account for 
$336 million of 17 percent of sales, 
produces guidance, navigation and control 
systeins"or spacecraft, missles and military 
aircraft. It conducts systems analysis and 
applied research in aerospace systems 
ordnance, and electro-optical and infrared 
sensing systems. 

It is ·with Honeywell's defense products 
that this article is concerned, and specifically 
with Honeywell's research, development, and 
manufacture of anti-perso~el · weapons. 

Todd Ri chards has s erved as Central P enn
s y lvania organizer for Clergy and Laity Con· 
cerned s ince November. Data on Honeywell 
weapons contracts in this article i s taken from 
'Hon eywe ll R e s earch Update' by Dennis A ft er· 
gat and Eric Prokos h of National Ac tion R e· 
s earch on the Military Industrial Complex 
(NA RMIC). 

Anti-personnel" weapons are defined in the 
" U.S. Air Force Dictionary" as "Designed to 
destroy or obstruct personnel." They consist 
primarily of fragmentation bombs, 
projectiles, and ~es that explode in the 
air, on impact, contact or with delayed 
action fuses. These weapons spray out 
hundi'eds and thousands of steel, plastic, and 
sometimes .Phospho:r;ous coated pellets or 
small darts that lodge in the flesh. Most of 
the weapons have no effect on hard military 
targets buildings, factories or other 
in~tallations or equipment. Covering wide 
areas, their primary victims are people 
unprotected and in the open. 

Honeywell is the largest producer of 
anti-personnel weapons and their 
components, and has been engaged ih their 
research and development. From 1966-1970, 
Honeywell received an estimated $350 
million for production of these weapons. 
Contracts awarded to the corporation 
include production for fragmentation bombs, 
~es, projectiles, a varietY of fuses, 
dispensing units, casings, metal parts, and 
sensing devices for automated battlefield 
application. Although current contract 
figures indicate a decline in procurement; it 
is believed that the military has large 
stockpiles of the weapons, and has in fact 
increased its orders of fuse devices. 

Since 1968, Honeywell has received about. 
$35 million for producmg the BLU-26, the 
guava bomb. (Data on Honeywell weapons 
contracts is taken from "Honeywell 
Research Update" by Dennis Aftergut and 
Eric Prokosh of NARMIC.) This weapon 
consists of a hollow, soft etal casing about 
three inches in d .iameter. containing from 
300-600 steel pellets. Hundreds of the 
bomblets are packed into a dispensing unit 
the size of 7 50 pound bomb. When dropped 
from the cannister, the bomblets explode 
spraying pellets over an area the size of ten 
football fields. 

Honeywell stopped its production of the 
guava in Autumn 1971 when the Air Force 
intended to replace it with the BLU-63, a 
bomb that explodes into schrapnel fragments 
rather than metal pellets. BLU-26 stockpiles, 
however, will last until the end of the year. 
And there are indictions that technical 
difficulties with the BLU-63 will cause 
Honeywell to resume production of the 
gua~a. 

Honeyw:ell has also produced .the 
BLU-54/B and the BLU-42 Wide Area 
Antipersonnel mine (W AAPM). WhEm the 
WAAPM lands, springs pop out carrying fine 

wires several feet from the mine. When a 
person walks through the area and disturbs 
the wires the mine detonates, spreading 
shrapnel over a sixty yard circle. · In 1971, 
the Air Force cancelled plans to buy large 
numbers of WAAPMS, thus halting 
Honeywell's production of this weapon. 

As of March, 1971, Honeywell was the 
sole producer for the CBU-55 (Fuel Air 
Explosive Weapon) bomblet. The FAEW is a 
cluster bomb unit which releases ethyl and 
oxide fuel when the bomb hits the ground. 
The fuel mixes with the air to form a highly 
explosive cloud which is detonated by a 
timed igniter. Although there are no recent 
contracts to indicate that Honeywell is at 
present producing this, the May 26, 1972 
"Commerce Business Daily" announced the 
Nary would enter into negotiations with 
Honeywell to "Conduct experimental 
investigations of various weaponization 
concepts associated with fuel air explosive 
technology programs." 

Honeywell is currently producing the 
Rockeye II, a cluster bomb which ·contains 
anti-tank and anti-personnel bomblets. The 
bomblets have a "shaped charge headwhich 
can penetrate hardened targets such as 
concrete or armour. Once inside, the 
munition explodes. · The Rockeye II can 
r~ach people where the guava cannot, inside 
buildings, hospitals, and shelters. Honeywell 
has received more than $100 million in 
Rockeye II awards from the Department of 
Defense. 

On October 10, 1971, Honeywell received 
a definitization of a $3 million ·contract for 
''pilot production of 
anti-personnel/anti-material bombs." June 2, 
1972 saw Honevwell receive a $1,483 
c~mtract for 1.4 . million "BLU-6 inert part · 
kits" from the Air Force. The BLU-6lb is a 
2.2 pound anti-material fragmentatio~ bomb. 

Honeywell, in addition to weapons 
production contracts, carries out large 
amounts of weapons and component 
development. In June, 1971 it was awarded 
a contract to design and build a orototype 
automated machine line for mass producing 
flechette "sabots". A flechette is a steel 
filmed nail-like projectile. The sabot is 

· teflon-soated, fiberglass carrier enclosing the 
flechette, which strips off and disintegrates 
when the weapqn is fired. · 

Honeywell was awarded a contract in 
November of 1971 to develop a method for 
mass producing the Tracer flechette. It also 
has a contract to develop _a grenade for an' 

Continued on nex·t pa11e 
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Honeywell 
Continued from Page 6 -

"anti-personnel/anti-vehicle" rifle and 
grenade :launcher:. 

Honeywell is developing the X627 40 
mm. projectile, a soft impacting projectile 
that contains CS, a fact-acting incapacitating 

fuse developed by the corporation is the 
random time delay fuse. This fuse has been 
used with the guava bomblet. Honeywell has 
also produced grenade fuses, mortar fuses, 
the Rockeye II Cluster Bomb Unit. On June 
2, 1972, Honeywell was awarded $40,000 
by the Air Force for development of a 
"guided cluster muniition optical . fuse." 
Other fuses developed by Honeywell are 
used with a variety of high explosives, white 
phosphorous artillary projectiles, and the 
175 mm. high explosive projectile. 

tear gas. • 
From October-December 1971, 

Honeywell was awarded over $3 million in 
contracts for development of an area denial 
artillery munition, a munition used to make 
a ground area unfit for human use. 

Honeywell has ·also been a leading 
producer of dispensers for the various ~ypes 
of weapons. The SUU-13 is a dispenser used 
for chemical bombs, · the BLU-18b 
anti-personnel bomblet, and the BLU 43/44 
Dragontooth ~ti-personnel mine. In the 
past, Honeywell has also manufactured a 
dispenser for the gravel mine, as well as the 
SUU-30 · Tactical Fighter Dispenser which 
could contain 540 WAAPM anti-personnel 
mines. 

The final art of Honeywell's weapons 
production includes personnel detectors, 
computer equipment, and infraredmapping 
systems for the automated battlefield. 
Honeywell's recently won $51.3 · million 
contract for the World Wide Command and 
Control System will centralize the U.S. 
world wide ilitary network. 

Fuse production comprises another 
section of the Honeywell arsenal. A major 

Honeywell's weapons production is 
typical of the mvolvement of large u.s. 
corporations in the war making process. This 
production is also indicative of the kind of 
war being waged in Indochina, . and indeed of 
the type of warfare we can .look for in the 
future -automated, sterile, waged largely by 
computer from the air. Honeywell's weapons 
contains grave implications for the U.S. 
Government, the U.S. people, . and the 

A Vietnamese woman maimed by anti-personnel 
bombs . · people of the world. 

The Rockeye, by Honeywell 

What you tan do 
Go before city · councils, 

National Clergy and local government bodies, 
Laity Concerned, in school boards, etc. to find 
conjunction with its forty out if they plan to use 
local chapters, is involved ih -.Honeywell equipment or 
a nationwide. campaign to have any servicing contracts 
force Honeywell to "cease with Honeywell. If they do, 
a n d d e s i s t ' ' i t s ask them to look for 
anti.-personnel weapons alternative companies. 
manufacture and convert its U r g e architects , 
facilities from wartime to contractors and engineers 
peacetime production. not to specify Honeywell 

For this effort to equipment and to let 

,. -
Flooding the delta 

su c ceed a coordinated Honeywell know why. 
national fusion of economic Ask stores c arrying any 
and moral pressure will have of the Honey~ell line to 
to be generated. Clergy and discontinue its use. Camera 

Cpntinued from Pa ge 5 

pop u 1 at ion , depends Chesneaux describes the 
absolutely on the region 's irrigation process: 
2375 miles of dikes. "The cultivation of rice 

Destroy that dike in old Vietnam .. .required a 
system, and the savagely social organization capable 

eapriclous Red River, whose of effectively and 
flow varies from 25,000 collectively ·egulating the 
cubic feet a second at low course of th, )'V~ters. 'T'he 
water to 1,060,000 at problem was all the sh~u ~r 
flood, would transform the smce the violence al d 
delta into' a wasteland. irregularity of the big rivers, 

Yves Lacoste; a French especially ~e Red River, 
geographer, said that even a prevented their direct use 
few strategically selected for irrigation. 
breaches in the dikes during "It was necessary to 
the rainy season could isolate them by vast 
inundate virtually the whole networks of dikes, whose 
plain. "It is . very probable c o n s t r u c t i o n w as 
that this catastrophe would undertaken under the Ly 
cause a greater number of . dynasty (1010-1224 A.D.) 
deaths than the exploding and even bef~re, and which 
of several _ atOmic bombs on protected the whole region 
the Plain of Tonkin," of the plains .. .By the end of 
Lacoste said. the 19th century, these 

During the coming dikes .. .represented a length 
months, North Vietnam will of 1500 miles ... 
get approximately 85% of "But once the protection 
its annual rainfall. During of the fields from flood had 
this season of rains and been insured, they had to 
typhoons, the Red River _be saved from draught. A 
will swell, reaching levels fine network of small canals 
seveial years higher than the . was . established; reservoirs 
_surrounding plain .and often of all kinds were built; 
approaching the tops of the water was raised by baskets 
dikes. That is - always a mounted on tripods, by 
dangerous .~ime in North balanced scoops, by 
Vietnam. It is incalculably . rudimentary machines, 
more dangerous this year. wheels, paddle implements,. 

From earliest times, the pedal ing devices,etc." 
control of the waters of This complementary 
North Vietnam's rivers has system of dams, dikes -
been a major force .in the irrigation canals and 
c o u n t r y ' s s o c i a 1 hydraulic pumping stations 
organization. It helped to is highly vulnerable to 
mold Vietnamese village life bombing attacks. 
~long the lines of The dikes are trapezoid 
collecti~sm long before the shape, wider at the base 
revolution. than at the top. The bombs 

The historian Jean are aimed at the base of the 

Laity Concerned of stores, drug stores, and 
dikes (the dikes average 75 Harrisburg is involved in department stores that 
feet wide at the base, 16 this campaign. Thelocal carry pho t ographic 
feet at the top and are Honeywell I task force has equipment are the most 
about 16 feet high) where established a long range obvious places to begin. If 
the damage is far more plan of action directed they refuse to discontinue 
extenSive· and harder to against Honeywell. Much of the Honeywell line, the 
repair. Water pres8ure on this plan has been directed options of leafletting and 
the base is much heavier, so ·at and around the local picketing are there. 
the entire dike will collapse Honeywell outlet at 1079 Find out what stores, 
after the base is hit. East Park Drive, Harrisburg businesses, or institutions 

But less than a direct hit There are numerotis things use Honeywell equipment 
on the dikes can cause a that people can do to aid in and services. Try to get 
flood disaster. In fact for the campaign them to discontinue. 
several . years the U.S. has Learn what Honeywell Churches can be an 
been employing a bombing produces, then let others especially fine source of 
tactic whose effects are know. A slide show constructive actioh. 
cumulative and have yet to documenting the automated Churches sign Honeywell 
be fully felt. air . war produced by seryicmg contracts, use 

LeMonde, a major NARMIC, and CALC Honeywell equipment, and 
French newspaper, reports Honeywell literature are some invest in Honeywell 
that "very large bombs are excellent starting points to stock. Individual · church 
dropped, not . directly on inform people about people also invest in 
the dikes, but some distance Honeywell. These are Honeywell. Get these 
away, on the ' alluvial base available at the Harrisburg institutions and individuals 
above which the river flows. Center for Peace and to either divest, reinvest, or 
The enormous holes thus Justice, 1004 N. Third use their proxies against 
caused have a joltirig and Street. Honeywell's anti-personnel 
undermining effect that can Honeywell is continually manufacture. 
result in a full discharge of signing new contracts. Daily Canvas the media. The 
the river's force onto the research is necessary to CALC radio program 
plain, and not simply a keep up with these contract "American Report Radio" 
spilling over of a portion of developments. and CALC's "Unsell the 
its water." Send letters , petitions, War" television spots are 

Another delay reaction and complaints to James excellent consciousneSs 
phenomenon is described Binger, Chairman of the r a s i n g 
by Claude Julien, LeMonde Board of Honeywell, in tools. Harrisburg 
correspondent in Hanoi:: Minneapolis, care of the CALC is coordinating these 
"While water levels are still local sales manager. Send actions against Honeywell. 
fairly low, damage to dikes letters about Honeywell to Only a well organized, well 
c a n b e r e p a i r e d local newspapers. There has communicated, and tight 
immediately, but the shock been typically poor knit camplignwill succeed. 
of the exploding bombs reporting on anti-personnel CALC is forming Honeywell 
creates fissures in the dikes weapons by the local press. task forces . in cnurches 
which are not at once Arrange a visit with the c o m m u n i t i ·e s , and 
apparent and which will local Honeywell personnel. organizations. If you are 
only reveal themselves when Express concern about interested in working on the 
higherlevels of water begin Honeywell's involvement Honeywell campaign 
to exert their greater with the Department of contact CALC at 233-3072, 
pressures." Defense. or Box 2121, Harrisburg. 

, ._ 
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Stones create hysteria, as usual 
Rock' s reigni ng super

group, The Rolling Stoo es, 
will hav e perform e d befOre 
over 5 80 ,000 fans by the time 
they play the closing date of 
their extensive U . S.- C ana
dian concert tour in New 
York's Madison Square Gar
den July 26. 

And a s u sual, the Stone s 
are inspiring mass hysteria 

,everywhere they go. Earth 
News reports that ar the 
group's June 13 concert in 
San Diego, approximately 
5,000 people, unable to get 
inside the luge Sports Arena, 
assembled outside and de
manded the chors be opened. 

About 2,000 of them held 
tickets, purchased for as 

Crashing 

the Stones 

much as $50 a piece, which to the belly of one of the young 
they lar.er discovered were men. The youth reportedl'y 
counterfeit. asked Higgins if he knew how 

According to a ticket to use the gun, Higgins respon
agent, over 18,000 tickets ded by hitting him across the 
we're sold for the concert, s!toulder ~i th the barrel. The 
and persons attending num- gun dischargedom imp·actkill
bered between 15 ,000 and ing Adand, who was standing 
19,000, depending on which nearby. 
estimates you listened to. "The police refused to let. 

The melee outside the anyone give him medical. atten
arena -'which was to be the cion," another member of the 
site of the Republican party said, adding, " they 
National Convention - re- seemed to be really enjoying 
suited in the arrest ofbe- themselves." 
tween 45 and 60 persons. The o.ther.s were arrested 
Four persons, including a for disorderly conduct and 
teen-age \\Oman, were released on their own recog-
charged with felonious nizance the following morning. 
assault, and polic e described Sheriff Banks refused to 
the fracas as a 'mini-riot-' comment on the incident except 

Though no injuries were for a standard press release 
reported, cars were damaged, claiming the campers resi~ted 
a fire-bomb was ignited and arrest. Members of the group 
winchws in the Sports Arena deny there was any resistance. 
became the target of rock A newspaper reporter in 
throwe.rs. Still, according to Chadotte told Earth News 
one source, 'It was a damn ••the police in that area are 
good concert.' apt to over- react to young 

Denver concert promotor people with long hair and 
Barry Fey, who is staging .beards." 

A similar case of overseveral of the Stones con-
DannyF lana gaT/, a 17 year

. old rock fan from Philadel-
phia ·who succ~ssfully 

reaction caused the death of a certs, reports 1 all his shows 
h ld all . hi man during the Stones last U.S. 

MICK JAGGER ON tour in America. 

crashed the Rolling Stones 
concert in Washington, 
D. C. , sent HIP this 
report on the festi vities. 

The Rolling Stones 
were in Washington July 
4. I was going to try to 
sneak into the place .. .had 
this greatmaste(pW!for 
getting into RFK 
Stadium. While all the 
others were fucking 
around with grappling 
hooks and ropes, I 
thought I'd do something 
more effective and less 
dangerous. I built this 
40-foot wooden horse 
and dragged it in front of 
the stadium with me 
hiding inside. 

I feel sorry for the 
people climbing up on 
the ropes. After they got 
to the · top of the 
stadium, they got thrown 
out by the rent-a -cops 
Some of them were 
allowed to stay, though. 
God knows after doing 
something like that you 
deserve to. 

The police searched 
every person who came 
through the gates for 
wine and other alcoholic 
beverages because of 
some rule that says you 
can't bring booze into a 
sports stadium. By the 
time the concert started 
they had an awful lot of 
wine and other things 
confiscated. I trust they 
gave it away to the Little 
Sisters of the Poor or 
some other charitable 
organization. 

You should have seen 
the stage they set up 
there. They drove nails 
through the boards to 
keep people from 
climbing up the 30-foot 
stage. My God, what 
happens if you got 
pushed . against it?! I'm 
surprised the Rolling 
Stones didn't . have a 
moat filled with piranha 
fish dug around the stage. 
Jesus Christ, going to a 
Rolling Stones concert is 
pretty dangerous. · 

ave so out, usu y wit n C · _· 
h f . k h oncert tour tn November, 1969. 
ours a ter nc ets ave gone A th · 

al t at orne, a . man seen .... ~' 
I' ,· , ' I ·~ . 

on s ·e. · h 
And . h . h wavtng a gun near t e concert 

agrun t ts year, t e b 
, · . stage was eaten to death by 

Stones North American tour H ll' A 1 h h d b 
George Segal in 

BORN TO WIN has heen clouded by reports h"eeds nge s wtho sa een 
I · 1r to protect e rones at 

of -murder. Stan ey Aldan d, th AI R k F · al · e tamont oc esnv tn 
2 0, of Clearwater, Fla., was Cal' fo · 

1 mta. 
shot to death July 3 by a · ~ ............ 
sheriff's deputy outside 
Ashville, North Carolina. 
Altlarid and 25 other young 
people were on their way to 
the Rolling Stones concert 
July 5 in Charlotte, and had 
camped overnight in the 
mountains ourside Ashville. 

Earth News reported the 
group ha~ been celebrating 
with firecrackers, drinkin~ 

beer and "'just having a good 
time," one eyewitness said. 
According to his account the 

• group settled down around 10 
p.m. and were awakened 
around midnight by Sheriff 
Kermit Banks and 5 deputies 
'1\bo had surrounded him. AI[ 
six police had shotguns. 

'~hey moved in around th( 
group, kicking people to get 
them up," reported Chris Ucker 
of Clearwater.. The campers 
were grouped into a line by the 
deputies, and Chief Deputy 
Erwin s held a shotgun 
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A Fistful of Dollars 
For a Few Do II ars More 

Hang_ 'Em High 
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ER ICKA'S HOT SUMMER 
That 'Vixen' girl is at It again!!! 
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COLONIAL: Buck and th'e Preacher 

(PG) 234-1786 
ELKS: 101 Dalmatians; Swiss 
Family Robinson (G) 944-5941 

ERIC: Fiddler on the Roof (G)' 
564-2100 
GALLERY (Hershey) Th·e Graduate 
(PG) Weekend matinee: When 
Dinosaurs Ruled the Earth (G) 
533-4698 • 
HILL: (Camp Hill) Nicholas and 
Alexandra (PG) 737-1971 
P AXT AN G: The French Connection 
(R) 564-7322 
PENWAY: Born to Win (R) 233-2505 
(Sunday onlyL . · 
SENATE: The Nurses (X) 232- 1009 
STAR ,ART: Lady's Bed Companion; 
The World of Suzie Wrong (X) 

232-6011 

STATE: Clockwork Orange (X) 
236-7941 . 
TRANS-LUX: f he Godfather (R) 
652-0312 
WEST S.HORE: The Godfather (R) 
234-2216 

DR'IVE INS 

AMITY HALL: A Fistful of Dollars; 
For a Few Dollars More.j The Good, 
The Bad, and· the Ugly; Hang 'Em 
High (G) 
HALIFAX: Fritz the Cat (X); The 
Dirty Outlaws (R) 896-8995 
HARRISBURG: The Godfather (R) 
545-6441 
PINE GROVE: Erika's Hot Summer; 
Wild, Free, and Hungry (X) 
SHORE: Summer of '42; Klute· (R) 
774-0720 
SILVER SPRINGS: The Godfather 
( R) 766-0937 

KEYSTONE: Shaft's Big Score; 
The Gang that Couldn't Shoot 
Straight (R) 6 564-3970 

-Vincent Canby, 
New York Times · 

"A TRULY EPIC · 
FILM IN THE BEST 

CLASSIC SENSE OF 
. THE WORD I" 

-ABC-TV 

Born to Win: ·Another shoot
'em-up with junkie George 
Segal and his needle. Well 
written, some good reviews. 
Shaft's Big Score: James 
Bond is back only now he's 
black and his name is Slaft. 
Starring Richard Roundtree. 
A Fistful of Dollars; For A 
Few Dollars More; The Good, 
T1he Bad, and The Ugly; 
Hang 'Em High: Reruns of 
~astwood's cowboy quartet, 
vintage late '60 's.Diny Harry 
in a serape. 
Fritz the Cat: At last! An X 
rated feature-length cartoon 
right out of R . Crumb andZap 
Comix. Watch Fritz do what 
Bugs Bunny only dreams of. 

The Dirty Outlaws: One 
would surmise this is a film 
about unclean banditos. 
Swiss Family Robinson; l(ll 
Palmations: Man vs. Nature 
and Man and .101 of his best 
friends. Walt Disney reruns. 
The Gang That Couldn't Shoot 
Straight: Jimmy Breslin's 
rollicking farce about the you
know-who 1 s brought to the . 
screen with dismal ineptitude. 
A few laughs, though, and 
appealing performances from 
Leigh-TaylorYoung and Robert 
De Niro. 

A Clockwork Orange: Stanley 
Kubrick's sadistic satire on 

humanity. A brilliant work of 
art and a joyful revelation to 
the eye and ear. Kubrick i.s 
snme kind of a genius or a mad-. 
man, and certainly the world' s 
most audaciou·s filmmaker. R eal 
Horror.show. Vi ddy.i t again and 

JANE . ACADEM'{ . 
FONOAAWARO BEST 
DONAt.O WINNER ACTRESS 
SUTHERLAND [!!I 

Summer of '42 Pretty 
music and "arry" photography 
enhance thl·s "sensitive" 
nostalgia piece about the 
male 'fantasies of rtld:e-e ado
lese en ts. Although the ad 
claims there's been a Summer 
of '42 in everyone's life, only 
on the Silver Screen would a 
14-year-old's dreams about a 
beaut;iful · "older woman" 
(around 27) come true . Robert 
Mulligan directed this film 
which many people liked very 
much . 

The French Connection: Gene 
Hackman is superb as Popeye 
Doyle, the psychotic New York 
c:Op on the trail of an inter
nat~onal chpe smuggling ring. 
A tight·, gripping and sophis
ticatedthriller for our age with 
a chase se<pence that q~akes 
the Keystone Cops look like 
Kids on tricycles. Seven 
Academy Awards, including 
best picture. 

Record Reviews 

By Dick Sassaman · 

... , 
Fiddler on the Roof: Nine The Godfather: 
million dollars has brought 
the longest-running Broad
way musical to the screen • 
Topol stars as Tevye, the old 
Russian Jew . who talks di
rectly with God and is both
ered by feminine relations . A 
heartwarining story full of 
good music; the Reader's Di

'lh1s 
much publicized adaptation of 
Mario Puzo's bestselling nov· 
el--about the men who are the 
Mafia--stars Marlon Brando in 
the title role. The reviews 
have been ~od from the crit
ics; not so good from the 
Italian community. 

gest movie of the year; KLUTE: Jane Fonda re-

Nicolas and Alexandra: Another ceived an Academy Award 
in what may become a long line nomination--Best Act:ess--
of epic films on Russia this for her portrayal of an mtel-
mo.vie is rendered with ~uch ligent--and expensive call 
marked respect, it seems direct- ~irl in thi s excellent detec
or Franklin J . Schaffner is ex- tlve story . Donald Sutherland 
peering a ccmmand performance als_p stars; Alan J. Pakula 
before the czars . directed. 

The Graduate: Evel)'body's Buck and the Preacher: Sidney 
favorite movie of the sixties Poirier is Buck and Harry 
featuring Dustin Hoffman in Bellefonte is the Preacher in 
his first starring role , and h ' 
A B ft d K th t 1s overacted but surprisingly 

nne an cro an a ryn d li h tfu 1 1 
Ross as the mother-daughter e g fi m. Perhaps the 
seduction team. Mike Nichols bblest of the recent slew of 
directed. / ack Westems. 

Trios old and · new 
Live Cream, A TCO SD33-328; and Live Cream Volume If 
A TCO SD-7005. ' 
Mark, Don & Mel, · 1969-71; Grand Funk Railroad 
Capitol SABB-11042. ' 

The most s~ccessful. trio in rock history, 
however, is another story. Grand Funk 
Railroad is a musical version of 'Abie's Irish 
Rose,' loved by the public but hated by the 

It is sad to· both record company and critics. In 'Mark, Don & Mel' they have 
rock fan when a famous group disbands, or collected their greatest hits, produce of an 
a star dies young. When Jimi Hendrix and amazing three years that started with a free 
Janis Joplin died, for example, their legions performance in 1969 that blew the lid off 
of fans were deprived of the pleasure of the Atlant!l Pop Festival. They have come 
their c~mpany, and Reprise and Columbia, from being an unknown bunch (who once 
respectively, were out of the money future . even came to Hershey and played for 
recordings would have collected. However, Channel 33) to seven straight 1nillion-selling 
record companies have many ways to keep albums and sold-out houses all over the 
a star alive. They can release greatest hits world, including the 55,000 seat She~ 
'albums or live recordings to remind Stadium in New York. Not bad for three 
listeners of what has been. boys from Flint Michigan who only know 

· Somet!mes · the process of making three chords. • ~ · 
money has pleasant repercussions, as in the Richard Goldstein, writing intelligently 
case of these two live Cream albums, ~or once in Harper's (Oct. 1971), explains 
undated, but recorded sometime during It very well. Rock is a music of the lower 
their reign that ended in America classes; where's music anyway in real rock 
November 3, 1968, at the Baltimore Civic and roll? When Mark Farner struggles with 
Center. his guitar he is not the elite superstar, he is 

Cream was a performing band, not in the boy who worked at the gas station, the 
the current scream-pop-flash non-musical dream come true. With lots of energy and 
style of the Rolling Stones, but a trio that the big breaks one can become a rock star. 
took their hit singles in concert, sang the Not just any rock star, but a world 
lyrics quickly, then soared into 15- and travelling millionaire who nevertheless 
20-minute flights of instrumental .warfare ~emembers his roots; it's $15 million worth 
among guitar, bass and drums. The of albums in three years, and $300 000 a 
members were all experienced British blue11 night, paid for by the fans who waft two 
and rock musicians; Ginger Baker played weeks in line to get tickets. 
explosive drums, uncreative perhaps but The album jacket makes one big 
physically overwhelming, creating a mistake, comparing Grand Funk to the 
rhythmic background for the leaping bass Beatles as "art that cannot be. imwred," 
notes of Jack Bruce and the (what else but adding the names of Mao, Jesus, Napoleon, 
brilliant?) · quicksilver guitar of Eric even Adam (from ~den) as other 
Clapton. "Clapton Is God," read the Phet?-o.IJ1enon. Terry Knight, Michigan rock 

' posters at the concerts, and with Jimi musician turned super- promo-r;er, created 
. Hendrix he played the finest guitar of that that scroll-like masterwork, and it's false. 
period. . Mark · & Don & Mel are the rock star as 

These live recordings present the group ~ood buddy, not great artists. It's simple to 
in their proper milieu. They worked tightly Ignore them;. You couldn't ignore the 
together, throwing riffs and solo runs at Beatles, who were 'more popular than 
each other in challenge; Bruce bounding Jesus,_' every time you turned around they 
about the stage while Clapton hunched still we_re m a magazine or on TV or lionized by 
over his guitar, moving little but his fingers, harrdr~ssers or clothing stylists. Over 120 
and Baker banged away in the background. recordmgs have been made of their song 

The first album presents , the blues "Yesterday." Who will ever record a Grand 
:numbers of the early Cream; Muddy Funk number? 
Waters' 'Rollin' and Tumblin',' .Amos Still, the Railroad has provided a 
Blakemore's 'Lawdy Mama,' and long valuable service to young rock groups 
versions of 'N.S.U.' arid 'Sweet Wine.' everywhere. Somehow it seems that 
Volume 'II features the rock hits like nobody can do justice to a Beatles' song, 
'Sunshine of Your Love,' 'White Room' but '\Grand Funk's music is flat and bright, 
a_nd 'Tales of Brave Ulysses.' The tunes are like the high-gloss enamel on a 
longer and more energetic than the refrigerator," writes Goldstein. There is no 
originals; the 15-minute 'Sweet Wine' could nuance o:t; sensitivity, play the notes and 
be the best long rock song ever recorded. you've got the song. 15-year old 
All have been rel~ased_before ('Polit!cian' is everywhere can hit the high school dance! 
here for the thrrd time) except Lawdy playing "Into the Sun" or "Are y 
Ma~a' (a three-minute studio cut) and the Ready,'' and get the effects. ou 

14-mmute ':5teppin ' Out,' . whi~h Eric Except for the awful long drum solos 
Clapton recorded long ago With his group that should be legislated against, I like the 
The Powerhouse. songs, " Footstompin' Music," " Feelin' 

Thlllse ·two albums offer a fresh look at Alright " or "Time Machine " It I·s si· 1 
th b t k tr· · h ' ' · · mp e, e es roc . . 10 m Istory, and are a unpretentious, rocking and alive. Just don 't 
':aluable additiOn to any fan's record listen to it for too long or your head will 
hbrary. fall off. 
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• Third ·st. renaissance 
continued from page 1 

orthodox society'" she 
says. "The contemporary 
artist, by definition, must 
reject orthodox life styles. 
He sees people and studies 
therr conditions--how they 
live and whether or not 
th~y 're happy. Art is a 
reflection of the times. 
Anyone accurately 
reflecting present times 
must, at the same time, be 
making a statement in 
rejection of orthodox 
values." 

More optimistic than Ms. 
Truesdale, Fred · Rubin, a 
student at Hershey Medical 
Center, is one of 50 medical 
specialists dispensing free 
services at Third Street's 
Free Clinic, 1021 N. Third 
St. I 

"I think we are part of a 
new social awareness,not 
just in Harrisburg, but all 
over the country," he says. 
"It started in the sixties _ 
with civil rights, and then 
branched to the war. 

"Problems of the health 

system are well known: 
doctors making fantastic 
profits, and the drug 
industry making even more 
fantastic ones. Millions of 
dollars are spend for 
gleaming new health 
facilities, while services for 
the poor are generally 
lacking. We ·founded the. 
Free Clinic so that health . 
services would be- available 
to people who would 
normally be without them." 

Describing his services at 
the clinic as "just part of 
the old Hippocratic oath," 
Dr. Wolf Sapirstein, a heart 
surgeon at the Harrisburg 
Hospital during regular 
working hours, says "Maybe 
it's just an ego trip, but I 
feel that I'm really doing 
something here." 

First organized as a 
medical facility to treat 

demonstrators suffering 
possible injury during the 
Harrisburg 7 Trial, the Free 
Clinic expanded into a 

THIRD ST REET IS ma~y things to many people. To t t:fis 
man it is home 
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NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

- Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Le al 

community operation last 
M~ch. Since then they have 

treated some 230 patients 
suffering a range of 
maladies from cuts and 
scratches to gonorrhea. 

Often working in 
conjunction with the Free 
C lin i c , - t h e Y o u th 
Information Center, 1100 
N. Third St., assists young 

people in the neighborhood 
fating personal crises. "We 
deal with anything and 
everything from people 
tripping all the way to 
people who can't deal with 
their landlords," says Joan 
Bieard, YIC coordinator. 

A former office worker, 
Ms. Bieard le.ft her desk in · 
search for something more 
fulfilling. "This type of job 
suits my personality 
better," she says. "I used to 
put in eight hours, -and 
didn't feel like I was 
accomplishing anything." · 

'SOCIETY PROBABLY WON'T be ~hat I would like it 
to be, but th~ thing is that I can be what I want to be 
... maybe," says Chris Sayer of : the Mesa. 

Subsidized by private 
conttibutions with 
matching funds from the 
Governor's Crime 
Commission, YIC operates 

24 hours a day assisting 
anyone who comes to them. 

Regarded by many as the 
community hub of Third 
St., the Center for Peace 
and Justice is comprised of 
six full time staff worke:r_s 
and 50 volunteers. 
Describing the goals of the 
Peace Center as 
"community oriented,'' 
staff worker Jerry Eller says 
the center "would be 
nothing witho~t the people 
of Harrisburg." 

Provfding Third St. 
residents with information 
regarding the war in 
Vietnam, the draft and legal 
rights, as well as organizing 
services involving children's 
day-care centers and 
farming cooperatives, the 
Peace Center has been in 
operation two years. 

Community response to 
the Peace Center has been 
substantial. Describing it as 
"the nearest thing on Third 
St. to a national 
monument," a community 
resident urged that the 
American Historical Society 
restore ·the centel-'s 
crumbling wooden e-xterior. 

Atop ·the Peace Center 
stands the Harrisburg 
Independent Press--"a 
nemesis to the forces of 
evil" in -the words of one 
reporter. 

" Gentle Ben" 
Malmstrom, a six foot four, 

hitchhiker from Pittsburgh 
who intimated she might 
stay on Third Street. "You 
don't lose your identity in 
the: crowd Jike you do in 
New York." 

Vhat will become of 
Third StreE:t remains to .be 
seen. - The City Planning 
Commissio.1 has approved a 
plan to widen the eastern 
side of Third Street to 
ryrovide for the eventual 
expansion of the Capital 
Complex. According to the 
commission's plan, the 
entire Third to Sixth Street 
area from Herr to Verbeke 
will be eventually cleared 
for urban development. 

Many Third _·Street 
residen t s b e lieve 
redevelopment can be 
better achieved by members 
of the community taking 
active measures to improve 
their neighborhood. " You 
don't need bulldozers and 
Rome plows," says a Third 
Street artist. Whether the 
City Planning Commission 
will subscribe to his 
philosophy remains in 
doubt.' -

"They'll tear down this 
place over my dead body," 
said an emotional Third 
Street resident. 

" I think we can have a 27 5 pormd community 
viable effect upon the resident, sees Third .Street 
community," Eller says. as ''a fine place to live in.' 
" And that's where you haVE~'- When ell these. people come 
to begin. The only way to together offering services to 
change the country is to the community, it shows 
change its people, and that's that someone cares," he 

"That would be OK with 
t h i s City Hall," remarked his 

says a companion. 

the real value of the Peace says. 
Center--to turn people on to ' ' I 1 i k e 
the issues." n eighborhood," 

Draft supplies get wet 
E DITOR'S NOTE: T he 

following s tory began last 
week on the front page o f the 
Independent Press, and a 
portion o f it that was s up
posed to be continued on 
page seven wasn' t . We'd like 
to be able to blame the error 
on · a band of FB I agent 
provocateurs who sto le into 
the office after hours and 
sabotaged th e paper, but we 
can't. It was our mistake, we 
blew it. The story in iis · 

building's left wing-- " which 
seems strange , " one 
observer commented--the 
warehouse was placed under 
lock and key. One office 
worker who was used to 
roaming the building at will 
told HIP, "When the trial 
stan;ed, you· couldn't go 
down to the basement 
without an elevator key." 

.------------------------. entire ty is printed below. 

But like so many others 
the Selective Service hadn 't 
counted on the Great 
Flood. The office building 
that housed the supplies, 
located at 100 S. Cameron 
St., was flooded to ·the first 
floor. Last week the 
basement was still filled 
with water, and according 
to one informant, a ton or 
so of draft forms and office 
supplies, safely locked-up 
und e rground , w e r e 
' 'floating around down 
there like a boat." 

A Se lective Service 
spokesman said the bureau 
had not yet determined the 
financial loss because it was 
busy ordering ore draft 
forms from Wa.ffiQ!"~_draftle 
said no actual draft records 
w e r e d es troy e d in 
Harrisburg by the flood, but 
noted local boards 92, 93 
and 4 9 in Kingston, 
Plymouth· and Lock Haven 
were wasned out. Those 
boards are busy trying to 
reclaim the soggy records 
by separating and drying 
them. 

Ef/ERYTP/1{6 IN ~ 

'''~-~~!d .. Hours: 10 am ta 8 pm. 

SAL£ScAMP HILL BICYCLE SHOP 
~ 1!/JIJU"& 18 SOUTH 18th STREET ...., ~UYS 
~"-VII&' cAMP HJLL , Phone 737·9201 .. IN 

KEfJAJRS BICYCLE SPECIALIST Use our l~)'·a1~~~--

When the Harrisburg 7 
tri al fes tivities go t 
underway last fall , the State 
Selective Service Bureau, 
apparently nervous at the 
prospect of having dozens 
of -- draft board activists 
h anging around ' town, 
tightened security at its 
office supply warehouse. 

Located in the basement 
of a Harrisburg office 

One amused admirer of 
th e Har ri s bu rg 7 
commented the flooding of 
draft materials exhibited a 
20th Century brand of 
Biblical Justice. 

"What's the government 
going to do about God," he 
asked , " God destroyed 
those draft files." 



Veterans on parade 
··conti:nue.i from. page 1 _ 

roldiers. It's an entire 
middle American cultural 
phenomenon. Gaggfes of 
ladies auxiliaries carried the 
flags and provided logistical 
support, corps of 
pubescent, pom-pomed high 
school twirlers provided sex 
appeal and a variety of 
marching bands -many 
with musicians who had 
hair down to their 
shoulders- supplied the 
required drum cadences and 
martial music. 

The prepon.derance of 
overseas caps worn by VFW 
members bearing the titles, 
"Commander, - Vice 

-commander, Chaplain, and 
so on provided a key to the 
continuing popularity of 
the organization. Every 
member, even if he never 
got above the rank of buck 
private in the service, 
apparently gets to be ·an 
officer in his local post 
sooner or later. 

An impromptu 
presidential preference poll 
taken among roughly 20 of 
the marchers indicated that 
George Wallace was the 
overwhelming favorite, 
although most expressed 
doubt he'd ever get elected. 
Wallace's campaign pitch 
that he was the candidate of 
the hard working, taxpaying 
common citizen has 
apparently taken root in the 
ranks of the VFW. 

One middle-aged veteran 
from Pittsburgh who said he 
had served in Sicily during 
World War II, after railing 
the Nixon Administration 

, Trial. • • 
Contl.,uecf from Page 5 

improperly for their own 
purposes government 
property -the Pentagon 
Papers- worth more than 
the grand larceny minimum 
of · $100. Observers have 
commented that if this 
charge sticks, journalists 
receiving leaked classified 

for failing to provide 
adequate hospitalization 
and employment benefits 
for returning veterans, said 
"in his heart and soul" he 
supported George Wallace, 
who as president would 
become another Harry 
Truman. _ 
If Wallace · was the 
sentimental choice for 
president, Nixon was the 
realistic one. One 
pot-bellied veteran who said 
the best thing to come out 
of the VFW convention was 
the · stand against 
"animosity" for draft 
resisters told HIP, "I'll back 
Nixon on anything he might 
say." Most who supported 
Nixon said they did so 
because of his stand on the 
POW issue. George 
McGovern was never 
mentioned. 

Comments by VFW 
conventioneers on the 
Vietnam .War indicated the 
extent to which opposition 
to the war has gained wide 
acceptance -even in the 
most .military-oriented . 
segments of American 

society. It's no longer 
radical to be against the 
war: 

"I want to get the hell 
out, but not without the 
POW's. I don't see why we 
should hold out for a 
military victory, that's not 
why we were there in the 
first place." 

"What can I say, I want 
it to be over with. Maybe 
the government's trying to 
get us out as soon as it can. 
BuLit's_ hard to .negotiate. 

information could be liable 
for prosecution for 
receiving stolen goods. 

-That they violated the 
Espionage Act by releasing 
documents relating to the 
national defense to 
unauthorized persons. 
Defense attorneys are 
expected to dispute this 
point on the grounds that 
no one has ever been 
convicted of espionage for 
leaking secrets to other 
Aerican citizens. 

As the defense and the 
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with them-80% can't even 
sign their own names, and 
their leaders have been 
innoculated with the ideas 
of Marx and Stalin." 

Jqhnstown · · Post 
Commander J.W. ·Bothwell, 
a recipient of bronze and 
silver stars for service in 
Europe and Korea, called 
U.S. Vietnam policy 
"absolutely fruitless." 

He expressed, however, 
firm support of the current 
Nixon policy of heavy 
bombing, calling it "the 
only answer ." In a 
qualification that would 
warm the cockles of a 
Pentagon spokesman's 
heart, Bothwell 
cautioned,"I'm against air 
strikes on women and 
children. l don't think we 
should drop a couple of 
hundred pounds of bombs 
on everything that moves. 
But if somebody's making 
munitions down there, 
they're as bad as we are -
they're worse. We're only 

· dropping bombs, they're 
making them." 

Maybe it was . 
the 90 degree heat, or 
perhaps the bottles and cans 
~f beer that were being 
~nsumed like joints at a 
rock festival, but many of 
the VFW seemed to have no 
definite opinions at all on 
the war. HIP began several 
interviews asking, "Sir, the 
VFW has come out in favor 
of our :involvement in 
Vietnam. · Are ·your views 
consistent With those of the 
VFW?" Invariably the 
answer was yes. -

VETERANS MARCH THROUGH the str.eets of Harrisburg 
·ce.lebrating their participation in a general assortment 
of wars. What campaign ribbons boy may someday wear 
is anybody's guess. 

Then we decided to conventioneers who lined 
modify the question: "Sir, the streets as spectators 
the VFW has come out saluted every one. One 
against our involvement in drunk old soldier stumbled 
Vietnam. Do -you agree?" out of a bar on North Street 
..~\gain~ - the answer was just_ i in time to miss a 
always yes. · · • p~~g color guard. To 

Like all street make up for the 
demonstrations, the politics indiscretion, he saluted the 
displayed Saturday in entire band that followed. 
Harrisburg was not the A corporal in the Army 
result- -af a--well-reasoned Reserves- -who had been 
· iqeology it was the politics called-up to drive one of the 
of ·symbOlism. This time parade vehicles ~med 
around, those symbols we~ unimpressed with the 
American flags, · mil~~ · stylized display of military 
vehicles and retired soldiers values. He reacted with a 
dusting-off their marching typical enlisted man's 
boots and .taking. turns indifference when asked 
calling cadenc7s. what he thought of the 

Flag salutmg was the whole thing: 
word of the day. There "What do I think of it? I 
niust_ have been . 100 don't know, prestige, I 
AmeriCan flags m the guess. I don't think much of 

FLAH~AH; Par ad e , and the it at all, it's too damn hot." 
government prosecuting The defense in each case publicity around the trial to 
attorneys prepare to do has attempted to use the. get their anti-war message 
.battle in Los Angeles, the co~room as a f~rum to_ arr across to the public. 
stage that is being set for po!Ibcal and I~eologt_cal In press releases last 
the trial is reminiscent, in pomts. In th~ Ellsberg trial, week, Ellsberg said, "Since 
slightly modified for, of the d~fense Is 7xpected to June 13, 1971 when the 
the settings for other recent do this by argumg that ~he Ne~ york Times started 
dramas of Americanjustice case rep~esents . selective printing the Pentagon 
-the trial of Dr. Berijalnin prosec~tlon rume~ at Papers, President Ni:Kon has 
Spock and four others, the re~r~ssmg . a partiC~ar released one million tons 
Chicago 7 trial and most political pomt of VIew more b 0 m b s . 0 n 
recently, the Harrisburg 7 opposedtothegovernme~t. Indochina ... Have the 
trial. T~ey h?pe to ~ccompl~sh American people consented 

In each, the prosecution this _by mtroducm~ a st~g to this, or is it the result of 
has built its case on laws of Witnesses ~ho Will te~t.Ify a quarter century of 
that are broadly and loosely ~hat the ~eakmg of classified executive secrecy and li~s?" 
defined, with little in the mfo~m~t10n b~ governm~nt Russo charged the u.S. 
way of legal precedent to officials Is routme government is "immensely 
guide_the judge and jury· oroced ure. Gove:rnment corrupt". and "commits 
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· .. ttorneys are ex~e~ted to murder daily." He argued 
~ to keep pohb~s and the Pentagon Papers trial is 
Ideology out of the .tnal. "nothing more than a 

E~lsberg and R~sso have repressive act in which the 
publically admitted they court is allowing itself to be 
gave the Pentagon Papers to used by Nixon." 
the press, and are the 
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The Gallery Doshi 
By Jim Berger 
& Jessica Crist 

H~sburg is 150 years behind 
the t in es artistically, says Maya 
Schock, director of the new Gallery 
Doshi, 1435 N. Second Street. 
Determined to correct the 

Schock, but she will exhibit only 
work of "New York quality." 
Artist response has been good. The 
Gallery Doshi is booked for a year 
·and a half, with exhibits of young 
artists from all over the state. 

Public response to the gallery 
has been more gradual, although 
two paintings have been bought 
since the current show opened. 

MAYA 

SCHOCK 

OF 

GALLERY 

· sjtuation, Mrs. Schock has 
established the gallery for young 
artists. The current show, "The 
Young Talents Group Show," runs 
from June 20 to September 9. 

Discouraged with prevailing local 
attitudes, where commercial art 
replaces find art, and contemporary 
art is unknown, Ms. Schock, a 
teacher at · the York Academy of 
Arts, said she fears young artists 
cannot survive here. One aim of the 
gallery is · to give young artists a 
chance to exhibit their work. 
Another is to show the publicwhat 
good contemporary art really is. 

The gallery is free to visitors. It 
operates $800 in the red. The only 
source of income is a tea room 
behind the gallery, which also 
serves as a cultural gathering piace. 

Appropriately, as the gallery fits 
her ideals, the tea room fits her 
background. Ms. Schock is a native 
of Japan. An accomplished artist in 
her own right, Ms. Schock has 
eXhibits in Philadelphia and 
Washington. She specializes in 
non-objective ·abstract 
art. Finding the Harrisburg area 
so unreceptive to art, Ms. Schock 
had planned to move to Hawaii. 

· Unusually favorable reactions at a 
show at the Jewish Community 
Center made her change her mind 
"Instead of copping out I decided 
to try to do something." Rather 

brotherhood in Japanese, and Ms. 
Schock wants eventually to turn 
the,galleryover to the young artists 
themselves 

, than deserting her Y o.rk Academy 
of Arts students she gave them and. 
other young artists a place to 
exhibit. 

Ms. Schock is interested not 
only in the visual arts, but in the 
whole cultural consciousness of the 
community . Doshi means 

Now that Harrisbur_g has · a 
legitimate gallery dedicated to 
contemporary art, Ms. Schock 
hopes young artists will be more 
inclined to stay in or even come to 
Harrisburg, and that the 
community will be more consciQus 
of art and culture in Harrisburg. 

Anyone can bring art to Ms. 

Review: The Young Talents group show 
-

By Don Wi ner Eddy DeCock is a painter of emotions. Burger's "Spring" is an oil with merit 
There 1s only one large work by Robert 

Reeps, a two-part acrylic called" Series 
7R." It is one of the best works and the 
most mature example_ of paintif!g in the 
show. A · large cool asymmetrical oval is 

The group exhibition now at Doshi 
Gallery, 1435 N. Second St., is pleasant 
and satisfying but lacks maturity . But , how 
can these art ists be mature when they are 
all under 30. As a show of young people, 
it's very good , It has variety. 

A group of five watercolors by Terri 
Bowie attracts even from a distance. These 
have all the color and charm of German 
Expressionists such as Nolde and 
Kandinsky who were great with watercolor, 
and Bowie gets the most from this wet 
painting medjum. These are the kind of 
small lively works you can buy and enjoy . 

He puts his feelings in the paint and then 
works out the idea by responding to the 
paint. Probably the qtost personal of all--he 
uses symbols of a unique nature, and gets 
across his ideas. He is more of a p·ainter's 
painter. 

Marsha Connell exhibits a large number 
of ink and charcoal. drawings, all of female 
forms , and all are typical line or dark and 
light drawing class work. Several acrylics 
are also figure studies and, again, art school 
quality. 

__ centerad on a dark vertical strip. A 3-D 
division gives the ·entire ground a space and 
dimension that establishes the painting as a 
fine work . It would really like to see a 
show of this artist who truly shows 
promise. 

Brandt Hackman displays quite a few 
paintings--several works on paper have fine 
color. " Red Geraniums" and " Chinese 
Flowers" are rich and compelling- the 
viewer can get into these compositions and 
.revel in the color .His works are some of the 
more ambitious. 

All the paintings by Jerry Miss are 
concerned with texture and enlarged views 
of folds, creases and · bone-like anatomical 
shapes that suggest, interest in the inner 
ear. Some are a little more visceral. This is 
the only work that has a commercial 
feeling. 

Summing up the show, I must say these 
new young people have a special quality as 
a group that makes future prospects good. 
They have rejected the old tradtional 
commercialism that has been the tradeark 
of local success. This is the first step 
toward originality and that's wha~ art is all 
about. · 

Robert Sopchick shows several very 
solid if traditional art school figures. 

Dale Kessler paints large color field 
acrylics in optical patterns. His wooden 
painted sculpture with candy cane shaped 
units. can be arranged and rearranged to 
taste. 

Nick Feher shows several constructions 
seen before in various exhibitions, but his 
tube construction has beauty in the sense 
of enjoyment one receives from a 
weathered brick' wall, a pile of cans in a 
junk yard ·or the ordered parade in a 
bottling plant. The metal tubes have 
character, even individuality, like aw;rowd 
of people. · 

Mr. Winer i s Curator of Fine Arts at 
William P enn Museum, Harrisburg. 

S~ve Ebersole has a freely brushed 
acryhc, " Newspaper Window,"· Alex . 

Weekly Calendar 
·of Area Events 

F RIDAY , JULY 2 1 

HB G COMMUNI T Y T HE ATR E: 
"Plaza Suite" 8:30p.m. a t 
6th & Hurlock St. 

FREE H EALTH CLINIC: VD de· 
tection & treatment , me"di cal ca re, 
pregnanc y te s ting, e me rgency 
tre atme nt e t c : e very T ue s , Thur s , 
Fri at 1 021 N 3rd St. 

FLOWERS: 14,000 annua l s in 
220 varie ties at Hershe y Ra se 
Garden s & Arbore tum. Dayl iIi e s, 
petuni a s , z inn ia s e t c. Fee fo r 
parking. Othe rwi se free. 

SATURDAY , JULY 22 

GOSPEL MUSIC: a t the Shi ndig 
at Cripp le Creek (one mil e south 
of route 30 eas t on route 896 • 
Lancast e r) T he Bl ockwood Brothe r s 
Th e Singing Hemphi ll s & The Jo hn 
Matthe ws Family Show ti me: ?p .m. 

' Gates open: 4 p. m. Admi s sion: 
adu lt s $2.00 chi'ldren 6-1 2 $ 1.0 0, 
unde r 6 Free. Bri ng your own 
choir s o r blanket s. 

BIKIN G: 6 mi le s a long the Ye llo w 
Breeche s meet at ~edor Cliff Mo ll 
at 1 p .m. Le ave ot 1: 15 to drive to 
Creek . Ca ll Le ader Marion We th. ;; 
e ra ll a t 76 1- 0777 for more info. 

FL E A MARK ETS: at the Indian 
Echo Cave rn s Y2 mi le South a 
Humme ls town ju s t o ff Route 322 
9 om • 6 pm Free odmi ssion al so 
Sunday . 

THE AT R E: P la za Suite 8:30 pm 
Horri s burg Communi ty Theatre 6th 
& Hurlock St. 

SUNDAY , JULY 23 

FREE CONCE RT: W iII iom Penn 
Museum Me mor ial Hall 2p.m. 

FREE SCHOOL MEETING : Meet a t 
3 p.m. in the Mechan ics burg Mem
oria l Park near the entrance. For 
fam il ies inte rested in the Marbl e 
He ights School. (rain p I a ce 4 33 W. 
Ma in St ., Me chani csburg) _for more 
in fo ca ll 697-025 4 0 r 

MYSTE RY HIKE':: Sus quehanna App 
Ap pal achion Trai l Club leave s from 
Fis he r P I oz o entrance to Edu ca tion 
Bldg at l ~l) p.m. Leade rs: George 
& The lma Sleesman 5 45-8138 for 
mo re info . 

BIKIN G: 25 mil e s thru Powe ll 
Vol le y. Mee t at U !)own Shq pping 
Cent e r at 12 noon. Lea ve a t 12; 15 
pm for Matamora s . Call George .and 
Mi ke Geiger 5 45-8394 for more onfo. 

FLEA MARKET~ at the Harrisburg 
Dri v.,...in on Ro ute .22 from noon ti I 
5 p.m. every Sunday. 

S RlR TS CARS: Auto cross 111 1 
Appa la chian Sport s Car Club ra in 
or shi ne Regi s tration 9 ' am • 1 pm 
Time d run s 11 a. m. Hbg. Eas t Moll. 

MONDAY , JULY 24 
SPIRI T UAL FRONTIERSc: second 
ea ste rn re tre at at Getty s burg Col lege 
o'f Spiri t ual Fronti.er s Fe llowship 
Even ing program s ar e open to publi c 
there i s o $2 donation fo r ea ch 
lecture . The Re v. Ri chard E. Ge ib, 
A Pa s tor Looks a t the P sych ic. 7:3 0 
p. m. 

ENVIRONMENT: two day con• 
fer en ce at Shipp en s burg State 
Co lle ge. Starti ng at 9 a .m. - session 
on a ir quality ) : l) p.m. wate r qual ity 
There i s no charge to attend J t the 
Frank lin Science Cente r. Contac t 
Prof Frank L. Ha ir Shippen s burg 
Sta te Ca l l ege fo r more info. 

TUESDAY. JULY 25 
SINGING: Summe r Chair Work shop. 
Come he lp sin g Ba ch's Moss in B 
Minor 7:30 p .m. at Pin.e St. Pres• 
by teri zo Church 3rd & Pine St. en. · 
trance to a ir- conditioned reh e a r s al 
hall. Au gus t 1 Gi lbert & Su l liva n' s 
Mikado Th e se are s ight re ading 
se s s io n s , mu s ic i s pro vide d, The re 
are no tyro ut s and it i s F REE. 

F REE HE ALTH CLINIC! 6 - l Op m. 
at 102 1 N 3rd StAll we lcome. 

HARRISBURG C ITY COUNCIL: at 
8 p.m. Room llO City Hall call 
238-7 101 for age nda 

SP IRITUAL FR ONT IE RS: Getty ~ 1 
burg O, l.le ge Lect ure on Rene wa l in 

the Church and the He0 l ing Mini s try 
The Re v. Dudl ey Ward of Foundry 
Unite d Methodi s t Church. Wo ~h D.C 
7: 30 p.m. donation of $2.00· 

ENVIRONME NT: Second day of 
Shippe n s burg Conference 9 om 
De ple ti ng our Natural Resource~ 
10:45 om The Energy Crisis 1:30 
pm Pone I on the Future Impact of 
NucleorP c> wer Can toctPr0 f. Frank 
L. Hoir ·Shippensburg St ate Col leg< 
for more · info. . 

WEDN ESDAY, JU L Y 26 

SPI Rl TUAL FRONT! ERSt 7:30 pm 
Service of Sp irituol Healing 
Getty s burg Co llege dona tion $2. 

POTTERY SH0¥1 Wi ll iam P enn 
Mu seum, Regi s Brodie thru July 30. 

ART SHOW: at Gall ery Dosh i o i l 
a cryli c & wa terco lor paintings, 
drawing s & s culptures. Work of o 
group o f young arti st s all unde r 3 0. 
Tue sday thru So turd ay 12 noon to 
9 pm. 

P UPP ETS: " Wh y Mr. Dog i s Tome" 
He r shey Co mmun.ity Center Bldg 
Social Room West l Oam Chi ldren 
t hru 12 25 ¢ 

-~ 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY J EN NI FERl 
Se cond we ek that i s. 

THURSDAY, JUL Y 27 

HA RRISB URG SCHOO L BOARDJ 
Regu la r meeting at 4:30pm. in the 
Bo ord room a t 1201 N 6 th St • the 
Admini s tration Bldg. 

THE FEOPL ES IARTY: is hal ~ 
ing a noti onal convention July 27· 
30 at St. La ui s, Mi s souri Gate way 
Hote l 

Ct.A$SIFJf:Q. ADS 

:TRASH HAUL..iNGo Anythi ng, furn i 
lure, app l iances; ashes; yord · t •osh 
etc. Phone J im, 232-3829 aft er 4<0 
Out~of-town coli~ by <1ppo il)tment. 

FREE: Dog, 4 months old, 
mixed breed, loves c hildren. 
Owne r wonts to give oway to 
good home. Col i 236-3169 after 
5 p.m. 

SPIRITU4. L FRONTIERS!! Ge tty sburg 
College public lecture 7:31pm Martin 
Eben, Con Sci ence Really Pro ve 
Life Afte r Dea th donation $2. 

Sf KiN G: Neighborhood ride a t 7 
p.m. meet at Harri s burg end o f 
Harvey Taylo r Bridge. Call leader 
Tony Lehrman 233..75 26 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6- l Op . m. at 
at 1121 N 3rd St All we lcome . 
He alth to the peop le ! 

DRAFT CO UNSE LING: Eve ry 
Thurs da y 4-9 pm J t P eoce Center 
1004 ~ 3rd St Free & Confide ntia l. 

THEATRE WORKSHO~ perform
ances of West Share ·School Di str i c t 
Summe r School 8 pm in the All en 

. J.unior. Hi gh School auditorium . 
three one oct co me dies, al so 
Frida y e ve ning. 

FRIDAY, JULY 28 

SPIRITUAL FRON TIERS: Get tys
burg Co l le ge publi c lecture 7~ 31 pm 
.:rhe Rev. C anon J ohn D. Pe arce • 11 
Hi ggins o f London. England on 
Mo de rn Attitudes on Death and 
Survi va l; 

FREE HEALTH CL INI C: ·6-10 p. m. 
a t 10 21 N. 3rd St . A ll we lcome. 

TH E AT RE WORKSHO~ perfr 
an ces \ l ien J r. High at 8 p.m. 
"High-down The re," " Mystery . 
Mano r" & "Its o Woman s World .. 

TAX RESISTE RSs 2nd Noti onal 
Wa r Tax Resi s tanc e Confere nce in 
Kan sas C ity. Mi s souri Aug. 4-6 
contact Phi lo. WTR(2 15) 732.-2! 37 
for co llect ive tran sportation. 
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